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Christmas Mails Are 
Heavy This Week 

Christmas mails have been par
ticularly heavy early this week, 
reports Postmaster Jacques Joly 
who estimates volume this year is 
about the same as a year ago. 
The volume of Christmas cards 
dropped sharply a few years ago 
with the increase in postage but it 
appears to be increasing slightly 
this yeru· over last. 

Monday's arrival or cards was 
processed starting in the early 
afternoon and was not completed 
until Tuesday morning . More 
cru·ds are being sent first-class 
mail, Mr. Joly observes. 

He expects mails will continue 
heavy until about Thursday when 
they will drop to nearly normal. , 

One part-time employee was 
activated to full time but no other 
extra help was needed to cope 
with the Christmas mails here. 

FROM PAVILION TO CHURCH TO APARTMENTS-A new doorway 
now graces the entrance of this familiar Green Valley landmark, once 
well known as Green Valley Pavilion and later as St. Mary's Church. 
The building, purchased by Raymond Ouellette after the new chw-ch 
was built, has undergone extensive renovating and is now known as 
Raymond's Apartments. Currently housing three families, it is in the 
process of being renovated to contain another five apartments. 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

WINTER PLAYGROUND IN USE-Ice is now thick 
enough on the Alexandria lake for safe usage and snow
mobilers were out in force, Sunday, enjoying the snowless 
ice surface. Some were seen playing their own brand 

of snowsled polo with a ball and brooms. Monday morn
ing's snowfall brought out not only a lot of snowmobilers 
but even one of Alexandria Aviation's planes piloted by 
Donat Deschamps. Snowsled enthusiasts had a frustrating 

two weeks of snowless landscape but a bit more was fall
ing Tuesday and it seems we are in for a white Christmas. 

-Photo by Robert 

Grand Prize Draws Of Progressive Merchants· 
Just Ten Days Away On New Year's Eve 

Municipal Board Approves Plans For 
Lagoons See Start By OWRC In Early Spring 

The agreement between town 
council and the Ontario Water 
Resources Commission for im
provements to Alexandria's sewage 
lagoons has been approved finally 
by the Ontru·io Municipal Board, 

Council and representatives of 
the OWRC were expected to sign 
the agreement at last night's 
meeting of council. Agreement 
had previously been reached be• 
tween council and Square C Tex
tiles on the share of costs to be 
shouldered by the local firm. 

The Water Resow-ces Commis
;iion will see to awarc\ing of tend-

ers and supervision of the work 
and it is expected the improve
ments will get underway early in 
the spring. 

They will consist of the installa
tion of some form of aeration In 
a section of one lagoon to take 
care of the dye run-off from 
Square C. Other sections of the 
lagoons will continue as settling 
basins. 'The pla.ps also caU for in
stallation of a second, heavier 
pump which It is hoped will carry 
sewage to the lagoons without the 
frequent breaks that 'have return
ed the effluence to the river, east 
of town. 

School Bus Owners Will Have 
Last Word On Road Conditions 

Perhaps in expectation of a re
peat performance of last winter's 
weather conditions, the SD&G 
County Board of Education last 
week adopted a new policy on 
student transportation during se
vere weather. 

The basic consideration of the 
policy ls that students must be 
transported safely at all times to 
and: from school. However, schools 
a.re to remain open "for those 
pupils who are able to get there" 
and teachers are expected to be in 
attendance on each school day. 

Only when conditions of ex
treme emergency prevail, stated 
the regulatlons, may principals de
cide to postpone classes for the 
day. The decision must be made 
in consultation with authorities 
regarding weather conditions and 
availability of transportation. 

Bus owners shall have the final 
say on provision of transportation 
facilities, explained Director of 
Education Harvey Shaw, "because 
transportation should be the res
ponsibility of the transportation 
expert." 

The cancellation of a bus route 

A. J. McDonell 
Died At 33 

The death occurred Tuesday in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, of a lifelong 
and respected resident of the Alex
andria ru:ea, Angus Joseph (Angus 
Sandy) McDonell. In failing 
health for some time, he was 83. 

Born at Glen Andrew, he had 
farmed in the 2n' Lochiel He 
wo., a son of l\!l.r r,.id Mrs. Sandy 
McDo ell 

p, :deceas d oy his ~. fe, the for
m !Var ret Hamm 11, and by a 
csurth er ni•a, 1\11' Jo~ ,h Va
chon h I av on son, Roderick 
3rd Ken on 

O 1e su tcr lso survives, Mr . 
S ah M ' '1A.'£i, :Montreal. 

stated policy regulations, "does not 
constitute the closing of a school" 
or the postponement of classes. 
Only the principal has authority 
to postpone classes for the day. 

Several trustees voiced appre
hensions that bus owners or driv
ers might abuse the freedom to 
cancel bus routes. They suggested 
that administrators revise the pol
icy regulations to give more power 
to school principals. 

Argued •Superintendent Lorne 
Lawson, "I really feel the safe
guards are already built into the 
present policy, If not in the state
ment, surely in the practice." 

Fears apparently dispelled, the 
board approved the policy as re
ceived. 

Students Presentfd 
Two Entertainmeols 

Some 70 students of Glengarry 
District High School were on• the 
road Monday afternoon, with two 
groups of entertainers who put 
on shows at Maxville Manor and 
at the Harmony Glen School, here. 

The shows were organized en
ti.rely by the students. reports 
Principal Philip Lloyd and he has 
had excellent reports of them from 
Maxville Manor and the local 
school. 

A Christmas show of skits and 
variety entertainment by both pu
pils and staff closed ou the term, 
Wednesday morning and the new 
term will open Tuesday, Jan. 4th. 

Th~ teachers held a staff Christ
ma, party at the curling Rink 
Tu sday night and the tudent 
dance s s t or WednPs.iay night 
.at tnc choo'. 

lnvestioaticu Of 
0 
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Diniogroom Licence 
Application Ref used 

Too many outlets m the area, 
was the reason given by the On
tario Liquor Licence Boa.rd for 
turning down the application or 
the Cosy Inn restaurant here for a 
dining lounge licence. Archie Mc
Dougall, proprietor, received word 
of the rejection Tuesday. 

He expresses himself as not too 
disappointed in the board's stand. 

Mr. McDougall had purchased , 
the adjacent office building to the 
north and had plans for adding a 
modern kitchen on its rear. In 
face of the turn down by the liquor 
board his plans for _the building 
are uncertain. 

Guide Gets Award 
The Williamstown Girl Guides 

held their annual: enrolment cere
monies December 14, 1971. Five 
girls, Lisa Larocque, Vicky La
treille, Susan Latreille, Joan Gen
eau and Elsie Nysten were en
rolled by the district commissioner, 
Mrs. Gertrude MacDonald, assisted 
by Mrs. Inez Cameron. 

A dinner was served to the girls 
and their mothers followed by a 
visit from Santa with gifts ror 
all. The Guides presented a pro
gram of singing', skits and dancing. 

The highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of a Gold Cord 
to Miss Rosalind! Shaw. This was 
the first Gold Cord ever presented 
in this district. Our commissioner 
made the presentation, assisted by 
Mrs. Eileen McDonell. Mrs. Mc
Donell lauded Rosalind's achieve
ments with the Guides and spoke 
of her work in Sunday School 
activities. Mrs. McDonell also 
thanked Mrs. Shaw stating that 
"behind every successful Guide is 
an interested all<l patient mother." 

Rosalind is a, student at Char
Lan High School. This year she 
is acting as company leader and 
has been very helpful to both the 
Guides and her Guider. 

A plaque commemorating her 
Gold Cord presentation was given 
to Rosalind by her fellow guides. 

The evening came to a pleasant 
closing with the singing of "O 
Holy Night" by fome of the girls. 

Second Collision 
lo Al'l::'na Area 

h o-car collision to 
h~ arer.a within 

, w ~ trav•lling 
v a Id slowed to 

p. n lot. 
L ft.bvre 

Bishop Proulx Will Concelehrate At 
Midnight Mass In The Cathedral 

His Excellency Bishop Adolphe 
Proulx will concelebrate the mid
night mass in St. Flnnan's cathe
dral on the eve of Christmas. He 
will be assisted by the rector, Rev. 
Leo MacDonel1 and other members 
of the clergy. 

Bishop Proulx will also give the 
homily. 

Some readings and hymns will 
be in French and members of sud
rounding parishes have been in
vited to attend. 

There will be no Saturday eve
ning mass in the Cathedral. 
Masses on Christmas day and on 
Sunday will be at 8 and 11 a.m. 

A midnight mass will also usher 
in Christmas at Sacred Heart 
Church with the pastor, Rev. Pat
rick Breton offering the mass. 
Masses on Christmas day and on 
Suruiay will be at 8, 9.30 and 
11 a.m. 

In st. Raphael's Parish, the mid
night mass will be offered in the 
auditorium of Iona Academy and 
it will be preceded by a pageant 
at 11 .45 p.m. Friday. 

Minor Injuries 
All available members of the 

OPP at Lancaster will be on traf
fic duty over the holiday week
ends ahead, reports Sergt. Harold 
Buttle. They will be keeping a 
special eye out for drinking driv
ers. 

Two accidents in the area last 
Saturday resulted in minor in
juries to a Cornwall man and a 
Dalkeith woman. 

Gilbert Labrie, Cornwall, suf
fered a fractured leg and con
tusions when his car left County 
Road 17, old Highway 2, east of 
the Westley's Creek overpass, 
about 3 a.m. Saturday. The car 
struck a tree and. was heavily 
damaged. 
· About 5 p.m. th~t day Mrs. May 
~celle was struck by a car while 
walking on the County Road 
east of the Dalkeith intersection. 
She was treated at Glenge.rry 
Memorial Hospital for cuts and 
bruises. The car was driven by 
Aurel Perrier. 

Lancaster Bred Calf Is Among 
Those Re~urning To Land Of Origin 

Holstein-Friesian cattle origin
ated in Holland and from there 
have spread to all major dairying 
countries of the world. In Can
ada fow- out of five dairy cows are 
Holsteins. 

There has been no importation 
of Holsteins to North America•· 
since 1905, and in the meantime 
the Dutch and North American 
cattle have developed along dif
ferent lines. In Holland the em
phasis has been' on raising an ani
mal suitable for both milk and 
beef production, while in North 
America the emphasis has been on 
milk production. As a result the 
North American catte have be
come taller and more angular than 
the shorter-legged, thicker Dutch 
type. However, because of their 
larger size the North American 
cattle can be readily fed out to 
produce profitable beef animals. 
Their p~pulflrity has Increased to 
the point where Canada has in 
recent years replaced Holland as 
the world's leading exporter of 
pure bred Holsteins. 

To determine how the North 
American type of animal would 
fare under the conditions that pre
vail in Holland, the Dutch auth
orities have established a research 
project where Holstein calves from 
Canada and the U.S.A. will be 
miscd in Holland, tol!ether with 
two s m'lar groups of Dutch ani
ms.ls, one group Bl[lck and White 
Frie'ian~ nnd the other Dutch Red 
and Wh,tes. F! r this purpose a 

Dr w r\ inner 

total of 63 pure bred Black and 
White Holstein calves, 20 from 
Canad.a and 43 from the U.S.A., 
have just been shipped to Holland, 

All three groups of calves will 
be raised under similar conditions 
in Holland, They will be weighed 
and measured as they develop and 
when they have calved their milk 
and butterfat production will also 
be carefully checked during their 
lifetime. 

A parallel experiment will In
volve the use of sixty Dutch cows 
in each of six selected private 
herds. In each herd half the cows 
wiU be bred with semen from 
Dutch bulls and the other half 
with semen from North American 
bulls. The resulting progeny will 
be carefully compared for milk and 
meat pl'Oduction. 

It will be some years before def
inite results from this research 
program are available, but the 
findings will be of great interest 
to dairymen throughout the world. 

The Cana.di.an calves were select
ed by Master Breeder and Type 
Classifier T. Robert Flett, of 
Ottawa. 

Gerard Smits of Lancaster, was 
amcng the Ontario breeders con
tributing calves. 
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Thiq wet".k's edition is coming 

lo you early because of the 

h Ii ay and it "ill the I Jt 
e n. 

'1 e e "ii' be r per n xt 
week a th.e staff s a re 
afte a 'partic 1 arl C'tic fall. 

Ja.nua y lh will c •r ne .. t 

Tf'e body is rest:ng at tr 'Mor
rn Funera O'lle and the funeral 
,, U1 he helc Friday morning at 
10.30 to St F nnan's Cathedral. 
B 1ri l will b n St. Alexander's 
cemetery T och,el. 

c" er OPP but there hav• been 
no r ts yet. 

e e time.tea damage at 
::.bot.t $500 to each car. 

A c1de "v.ta e, RRl Alexandria, 
,~ winner of the 1; .. ~ket of cheer 
draw cor, t. ted by the Green Val
ley broombal. team. The draw 
was made at tt Leg,011 clubrooms 
by Conrad Lajo P. 
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HAPPY NF.W YEAR 

Winter Works 
Program Started 

Some 15 area men started work 
Monday on the winter works pro
gram in Alexandria. They have 
been supplied through Canada 
Manpower and have been on un
employment insurance or some 
type of welfare. 

This week the men are working 
on the clean-up of some municipal 
buildings including the PUC build
ing, filtration plant and the for
mer Post Office. 

In the new year a start will be 
made on cleaning the shoreline of 
the Garry and, the lakes. After 
the Ice goes the channel of the 
river will be cleaned and flushed 
out. 

A total of 22 men will be em
ployed under the federal local in• 
cen~ves 1Prog;ram,.. Council was 
advised last weekend that the pro
gram had been approved in the 
amount of $45,162·. 

Another $3,554.91 has been allo
cated througl1 lthe provincial 
make-work program and extra 
manpower will be used to improve 
the recreation facilities and for 
supervision of winter activities. 

Library Hours 
Over Holidays 

The Alexandria public library 
will be closed Friday evening and 
Saturday over both Christmas and 
New Year's but will be open both 
Friday afternoons and at regular 
hours throughout the week. 

Hours of service have been ex
tended from 18 to 22 hours per 
week to meet with the heavy de
mand for books. During Novem
ber an average of between 2,000 
and 2,500 books were In circula
tion at all times. 

New hours are 6.30 p.m. to 9 p .m. 
Monday through Friday; 1.30 p.m. 
to 4 p.m., Tuesday and Friday ; 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays. 

The new member of the staff, 
Miss Jeannette Leroux, will be on 
duty Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Lucky Winner 
Mrs. Barbara Menard, Green 

Valley, was the lucky winner in 
the Christmas draw conducted by 
St. Mary's Parish, Green Valley. 
The draw was made Sunday eve
ning. 

Just ten days away, shortly after 
6 p.m. on New Year's Eve, some 
lucky Alexandria shoppers will 
have their names drawn for the 
grand prizes being offered by 
Alexandria's Progressive Merch
ants. Those prizes include a cruise 
for two aboard the Greek Lines 
luxury ship Queen Anna Maria, a 
color television set by Toshiba, as 
well as several cash prizes. 

The grand dTaw will be held at 
the town hall, the evening of Dec. 
31st, reports Yvon Levac, presi
dent of the Progressive Merchants 
group. It will be preceded by the 
regular monthly d.raw for Decem
ber, when another $100 in cash 
prizes will be won. 

In that draw 100 names will be 
drawn from the December shopper 
coupons and these -will be eligible 

for the grand draw with those 
drawn each month through the 
year. 

Coupons are being given out to 
shoppers in the participating stores 
with each $5 purchase and the 
December draw barrel should be 
well stuffed with Christmas shop
ping tickets. Mr. Levac reports 
the volume of Christmas shopping 
in member stores has been most 
satisfactory. 

He also extends an invitation to 
town and county kid'd!es to visit 
Santa in his snuggery on the Mill 
Square this week. The bewhisker
ed gent is scheduled to occupy his 
snuggery at noon today (Wednes
day) and he will be there during 
shopping hours until 6 p.m. Christ
mas Eve. 

1971 Was Big Year In Enlargement 
Library Ser.vices In United Counties 

Formation of the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County Li
brary at the beginning of this 
year, has 6een the paramount fac
tor in the great improvements 
made in library service to the 
counties and Cornwall alike. The 
county and city boards have from 
the start cooperated closely to 
avoid duplication, said Mrs. Anne 
Nyland, director and chief fibra
rian. The boards work together 
under the name Seaway Valley Li
braries. The result is, that more 
money has become available for 
the things that really count in li
brary service, books and other 
lending materials. 

The book stock of the system has 
been increased considerably. More 
than 11,000 volumes were added 
this year. This has greatly speed
ed up the service to borrowers re
questing special titles. At one 
time, most of such requests had to 
be fi11ed by Ottawa, through in
terlibrary loan. Now the great 
majority of books is available in 
the holdings of Seaway Valley Li
braries. That this has been achiev
ed despite the staggering increase 
in the number of requests Is a 
measure of the progre&S ma.de. In 
1969 Cornwall filled 974 requests 
from t,he city and coc1nties; 1,847 µi 
1970; 3,412 in the pa,st year, nearly 
doubling each year's figw-es, 

Highlights in Cornwall have been 
the opening of a branch at East 
Court aml the formation of a 
lending collection of phonograph 
records, put into circulation short
ly before Christmas. 

The greatest number of changes 

however has occurred in the coun
ties. Early in 1971 the Chester
ville library was completely over
hauled, refurnished> and re-decor
ated. Morrisburg library had al
ready been moved to larger quar
ters in the former high school, in 
1970, but a great deal of work had 
to be done to catalogue its consid~ 
erable book stock, restore the use
ful volumes to proper shape and 
make additions. Of this collec
tion 2,200 books have been repair
ed, 1\'>re than 800 rebound. 

Lancaster library has been com
pletely restocked and pend'ing in
terior restoration of the old build
ing only the front pa.rt ls being 
used. Since the improvements 
were made, circulation here has 
doubled. 

A similar operation at Winches
ter, during the latter part of the 
summer, was interrupted when it 
became apparent that the branch 
would have to be moved. It was 
hoped t hat the new post office 
would be constructed in time to 
use the old post offi a library. 
However, this c nstruction hit a 

\continued· on page 6) 

Boys' Club Has 
Party Thursday 

Members of the Alexandria 
Police Boys Club will enjoy a 
Christmas Party in the K of C 
Hall, Thursday afternoon. A pro
gram of entertainment and music 
with prize drawings, will be fol
lowed by a feast of hot dogs, cake, 
ice cream and pop. 

The club now has 79 members. 

UNIQUE TABERNACLE-Placing the chalice in the 
new tabernacle in St. Mary's Church, Green Valley 
ls Rev. Gilles Deslaw·iers, pastor, who designed the 
structure somewhat similar to the shape of the 

chw-ch roof. It w?s constructed by parishioners 
Aime Decoste and Leo Theoret. The glass walls 
allow the chalice to be seen at all times. 

-Photo by Ivlrs .. Mervyn MacDonald 
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IT'S OUR OPINION L 
Have A Very Mercy Christmas 

That day of all others for family to
getherness, Christmas is with us again and 
we join our good wishes with those of area 
bu. iness people who arc extending yuletide 
greetings in this issue. 

Christmas .is a family day in a very 
special way. It is the big day of the year 
.for the children who have been eagerly 
il waiting Santa's bounty. But it l1as its 
special appeal for adults, too. 'l'hey know 
the joy of giving; they warm to that glow in 
happy young faces and they enjoy the re
union of family and friends. The recollec
tion of other hiclPPY Christmases clown 
through the years can be a pleasurable part 
of the yuletide, too. 

It is our hope that this Christmas finds 
:vou among family and friends and that you 
find it a memorable holiday. 

Christmas is a family day in a special 
way, too, because it recalls the birth of the 
Chri ·t Child, ~he heartening Lory of the 
Nativity. The angels sang as a babe was 
born ill a manger at Bethlehem. He brought 
the promise of peace on earth, ,of goodwill 
toward men. 

That goodwill of man toward man i. 
11ever more apparent 1lhan at Christmas and 
if we could retain it through the year this 
world of ours would be a much happier 
sphere. 

• A new year will ]1ave dawned before we 
publish again and so we couple with our 
Christmas greetings the wish that 1972 will 

prove a good year .t:or all our ~-eatler~. . 
In these days of economic uncertainty 

when we are faced cwith the two threats of 
wide unemployment and inflation many of 
our fellow Canadians may be facing one of 
the O'rimmest yuletide seasons they have ever 
kno~. Many thousands who have enjoyed 
a hi"'h standard of living and steady em
ploy~ent arc now among- the jobless a:nd sre 
little' prospC'ct of an early resumption of 
work. If thl'y are fortunate Pnough to have 
savino-s to tide them through, their worries 
are c~mpounded b,v -the steady increase in 
the cost of living. 

'l'his is a new type of dcprPssion today's 
jobless have to adapt to, one in which some 
se"'ments of society haw never had it so 
go"od while others less fortunate find it more 
difficult to cope. It must be frustrating for 
this new breed of jobless to look on while 
elements of the work force demand and get 
a still greater share of the available dollars, 
while busi.ne ·s profits continue to escalate 
and too free government spending leaves 
little promise inflation will be checked in 
the foreseeable future. 

For these victims of the economic slow
down Christmas will not be as joyous a 
others they 1h.ave known. We can hope that 
enlightene·d governments will find the for
mula that will restore the economy and re
turn these workless to the employee rolls in 
the year ahead. 

May you have a Merry Christmas and 
know a New Year to your liking. 

Culprits We Could Do Without 

Totally lacking in the spirit of Christmas 
must be the type of /person who will rob his 
fellow man. Totally contemptible, lacking 
even a modicum of courage in his search 
for ill-gotten gains, must be the creature 
who preys in a pack even though the vic
tims are defenceless. 

The highwayman of old at least display
ed some spirit of boldness and daring in 
robbing an armed stagecoach. 'l'hat cannot 
be said of the trio who skulked by night to 
the farm home of an aging couple and used 
force in relieving them of 1the dollars they 
possessed. 

This is the second such instance in the 
la. t few months and it is to be ]10ped the 
police can come up with the culprits. If 
they do. it is also to be hoped the courts 

will deal firmly ,enough with them as to dis
courage any further such forcible entry of 
area farm homes. 

Crime is on the increase everywhere and 
it is inevitable that this area will know more 
of petty theft, pilfering and burglary. If 
we reach the stage that people must lock 
their doors for protection, perhaps install 
peepholes to identify callers, rural Canada 
will be little better off than are residents of 
large cities ~vbcre crime now walk'! the 
streets. 

This area will be well rid of these petty 
criminals who have taken to preying on 
farm homes. We . hould all be keeping a 
wm·y eye out for suspicious characters and 
helping law officers in any possible way to 
come up with. uch mrn·holesome cl1ar2.cters. 

Keep It A Safe Yuletide 

The holiclay periocl nh<'ad is a season to 
lle jolly and it is also one in which to be 
careful, lest serious accident put a damper 
011 your merriment. 

Extra caution will be called for if you 
are driving over the two long weekends of 
Christmas and Kew Years. Traffic will be 
unusually 11eavy and there will be winter 
road conditions to contend with, conditions 
that can vary !within hours and in t11e space 
of a few· 111 iles. 

Holiday conviviality is another element 
that adds to the hazard of yuletide ttravel. 
Even if you are the wise type of driver who 
does not mix gasoline and alcohol, it may 
be smart to drive defensively in case the 
drivers you meet have been less careful in 
their imbibing. 

RafelJ' agaiust fire iu lhe home also calls 
for special care at Christmas. It is a season 
when heating systems may be :in peak use 
and tl1ere are the extra, lrnzards of the in
door tree, decorations and paper litter. 

Keep it a fire-safe Christmas, member~ 
of the local brigade suggest in this issue 
and they list special precautions to be taken 
in choosing and using the Christmas tree you 
bring into your home. Even artificial trees 
can be serious fire hazards. Metallic trees 
are conductors of electricity and should not 
be decorated with strings of lights, but il
luminated by floodlights . Some plastic 
trees, made from styrene materials, are also 
flammable. 

Don't let your holiday fun be marred by 
tragedy. 

A $1 50 Million Persuasion Program 

The federal government is planning to. 
spend $150 million over the next seven year. 
to help small farmers ... help them get out 
of business or· get bigger that is. 

Agricullure Minister Bud Olson an
nounced 1the program and said it was de
signed to ease out uneconomic farm unit 
and help the small farmer w~10 wants to 
stay in farming. 

All this multi-million dollar project real
l:v boils down to, suggests an editorial in The 
Chesterville Record, is that instead of the 
g-overnment pushing people on or off the 
bus, they're going to lend them a hand to 
get on or off. 

A small farm is described as one that has 
less than $25,000 assets. What the govern
ment would like is to see every farmer with 
at least a $50,000 -or $60,000 operation. Mr. 
Olson described the plan as a "more hu
manitarian approach to a problem ... " 

If you are a farmer, well below retire
ment age and are interested in staying in 
farming but lack sufficient acreage to de
velop a profitable business, special credit 
facilities to buy necessary land will be pro
vided through a land transfer program. 

Or if you ~vish to retire or quit farming 
you can qualify fo r an adjustment grant 

....... 

whi·ch will he added to the . elling price of 
your land. lt could he a lump sum or an 
annuity. Also thr plan gives the farmer 
the option of retaining the farm l1ouse and a 
piece of land around it for as loug as wished. 

,Ve 're not saying these two ideas aren't 
good, but isn't t11ere anot]1er group of farm
ers omewhere in the middle. The j'armer 
who because of the cost of labor and machin
ery doesn't want to expand his present oper
ation. He is making an adequate income 
and doesn't want to get any further in debt 
or doesn't want to retire. 

Of course none of this new program is 
close to being law and we don't think that 
the under $30,000 farmers in the area have 
to start worrying about being expropriated 
in ,January 1972, but why the big fuss over 
tl1e small farmer. 

Is it costing the federal government 20.5 
million a year to carry these people 1 Be
cause if the program is implemented that's 
what the average 1cost will be to get rid 
of the small farmer. 

We think if the agricultural businessman 
needs help - then by all means help him 
but if he doesn ·t - well then Mr. Ols01~ 
stop bugging him. 
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LE I I ERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
GREETINGS FROM BRAZIL 

Caixa post::11 964, 
Fortaleza, Brazil 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

For so many of you, unfortun
ately, this is our once a year 
greeting. I guess this is inevit
able, but should be no measlU'e of 
our friendship or of our gratitude. 

The ones of us who were home 
this summer, Sr. Cecile, Sr. Pau
line, Sr. Janet had an opportunity 
to visit with some of you and 
Sr. Theresa and Mary Deighan 
will probably be able to give you 
their greetings personally, a.s they 
will both be in Toronto for the 
holldays. 

Our work at the maternity hos
pital continues. There has been 
much change in Fortaleza, pro
gressive, in most part, in the seven 
years that we have been here. It 
is very satisfying to be a pa1-t of 
this development. 

And so we would like to wish you 
all t he graces of this holy season. 
May the joy of Christ's coming oe 
ever more real to you, for, the love 
and faith we share in each other. 

Sincerely, 
Our Lady's Missionaries, Brazil 

o~----
The Weeklies Say 

MAY ADD TO INFLATION 

': .. AND HAVE you BeEN A GOO!) ll[7LE soy OR GIRL. ?" 

Finance Minister E. J. Benson 
announced recently in Ottawa 
s h a r p 1 y increased government 
spending to relieve the present un
employment trend and retroactive 
tax cuts for both individuals and 
corporations. The two measures 
will be most welcome if the Ot
tawa government does not throw 
tax money foolishy and, at the 
same time, increase its deficit. 
Use of government funds to relieve 
unemployment is a meritorious 
move if full value ls obtained. for 
expenditures. Otherwise It is 
merely contributing to the infla
tion which already has caused 
enough trouble ,in Canada and the 
United. States. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, D~. 21, 1961 

Sows, piglets and a self-propell
ed combine were lost when a barn 
owned by R. J. Graham was des
troyed by fire. The barn was lo
cated north of the CNR station. -
Nicole Poirier, 16, a pupil at the 
high school, suffered a cut lip 
and none of the other children 
were injured In a school bus-car 
collision on the McCormick Road, 
Tuesday afternoon. Raymond Ro
chon, driver of the car, was shak
en up in the mishap which oc
curred in a snowstorm on icy 
roads. -'- Pierre Rouette was elect
ed. Richelieu Club president at 
Monday's meeting. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, December 21st, 1951 

Rene Lapierre, 18, and Kay Eliz
abeth Ray, 18, of Mille Roches, 
died in Hote1 Dieu of injuries suf
fered in a car-truck crash just 
west of Cornwall. Young Lapierre 
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
frid Lapierre of the Martintown 
area. - The hockey stick factory 
of Lloyd. Flaro and Gerald Des
jardins at Martintown, was des
troyed in a $15,000 blaze early Sat
urday .. -- William N. Fraser of 
Dalkeith, was elected president of 
the Glengarry Holstein Club at its 
annual meeting here ast week. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, November 19th, 1941 

A Glengarry piper, Willie Mun
roe of Apple Hill, was among sev
enty pipers and drummers who 
played before the King and Queen 
at Buckingham Palace on the Lord 
Mayor's Day. - Sergt. Observer 
Hugh McCormick, 21, graduated 
a.s an Air Observer at the RCAF 
training school, Dadoe, Sask., on 
December 5th. He is a son of pte. 
John McCormick of Eastview, and 
a grandson of Roderick McCormick 
of Alexandria. - Reported missing 
in the spring, Sergt. M. J. Court
land Craig of the RCAF , son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W . Craig of Lan
caster, is now presumed dead . 
Sgt.-Pilot P errin Magwood: of 
Cornwall, is in a German hos
pital with shrapnel wounds to 
back and legs, after parachuting 
to safety over Germany, October 
24th. - Pasteurized milk ls now 
being distributed in Maxvllle by 
McKillican's Dairy. 

FOR~Y YEARS AGO

Friday December 18th, 1931 

The eldest son of the late John, 
McGUlis, Laird of Williamstown , 
Ewen McGillis, died last Thursday 
at h is home in Verdun, at the age 
of 83. - A. J . Kennedy of the 
Siscoe Gold Mines, who wa.s in
jured a few days ago, is now a 
patient in th e Rouyn hospital. -
G . B. Holliday of Waddington, NY, 
this week purchased five registered 
Holsteins from the accredited herd 
of E. L. D. McMillan, Laggan. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, December 23rd, 1921 

At his home in Edmonton, Alta., 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
-Fort Frances (Ont) Times 

on December 9th, the death oc
curred of William Munroe, form
erly of St. Elmo. He was 85 years 
old. - Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mc
Gregor and family of Dalhousie 
Station, have taken up residence 
on their new property, 32-2nd 
Lochiel. - Misses Eunice Simpson, 
Barbara Costello, Gladys and Alda. 
Crewson, Johanna Kerr and E. 
Bouchard have arrived home from 
Queen's for the holidays, Arthur 
Crewson is home from McGill; 
Alex McDonald, and Albert Goulet. 
from Ironsides College, and Ovila 
Sabourin from the Ontario Dental 
College, Toronto. - John O'Hal
lora.n will again have charge of 
the Alexander rink, and he hopes 
to ha.ve good ice within a week. 
- Neighbors and friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
MacLeod, Mack's Corners, Dal
keith, recently to bid them fare
well prior to their departure for 
Vankleek Hill, where they will re
side. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, December 22nd, 1911 

A move has been made for the 
introduction of rural mail delivery 
in Lochiel Township and it is more 
than probable the request will be 
acceded to. - Clubs are springing 
up In town like mushrooms. The 
latest is the "Swastika", formed by 
a number of our young men who 
have fitted up the north shop of 
the new Crystal block. - Dr. and 
Mrs. J, T. Munroe of Maxville, left 
on Tuesday to spend the winter 
in swmy California. - W. D. Rob
inson, Montreal; Dan D. Robinson, 
Cobalt; Hugh and Angus McCul 
loch of Porcupine, Ont~ have ar
rived at Glen Robertson for the 
holidays. - J. W. Clark,. who re
cently disposed of his farm, Do
mi nionvllle, to David St. Louis, 
has purcha.sed a fine farm In the 
4th Lancaster from J. J. Wight
man. - Glengarry's population 
has dropped 852 in the past ten 

years to 21,279, owing no doubt 
to the many sons of the county 
who ha.ve gone west. - Bishop 
Macdonell on Sunday blessed the 
new altars and Stations of the 
Cross installed in Sacred Heart 
Church, 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, December 20th, 1901 

The unveiling of the 19th Cen
tury memorial window lately 
placed in St. Columba Church, 

(Continued on Page 3) 

GOVERNMENT TO BLAME 

The government ls directly to 
blame fo1· the exorbitant prices 
that houses are being sold for in 
Ja.sper. -Jasper (Alta.) Booster 

DESTROY INDUSTRY 

Once again the Canadian Air 
Transport Committee has issued 
edicts which appear designed sole
ly for the pw·pose of destroying 
the northern aviation industry and 
placing increased hardships on the 
northern population, -Yellowknife 
(NWT) News of the North. 

A Time For Symbols 
(1Jnchurchet1 Editorials) 

Chr~stmas ! - that sparkling jewel in 1.he long winter's 
cold - 1s a day when words are not enough. 'l'o capture its 
glow and its potential we have to resort to songs and symbols 
for this is the clay of the heart. ' 

What does it mean 1 Watch the face of a small child as 
a little voice pipes, "Away in a Manger, no crib for a bed" 
smell the tangy fragrance of mince pies and cookies as prepar
a.tions are made fol' a grand family reunion. These delightful 
sights and sounds and odors provide a partial clue. 

But Christmas is much, much more. It is a rapping at the 
door o.f spirits, a call (unless we deaden it with a surfeit of 
things), to our warmest and best actions. lt is a time to 
remember that life, with all its shadows and frustrations, is 
wonderfully good, a gift to be savored and appropriated no 
matter what our circumstances. 

It is a time to marvel at the mystery of a snowflake 
'' What heart could have wrought you, 0 filigree petal" 
to enjoy the blue shadows that lie across the drifts, to appre
ciate that sturdy evergreen standing straight against the wind. 
It is a time to worship and to revel in the joyful carols the 
cradled Babe has inspired over the centuries. 

Ai Christmas let us be grateful for the past and let us 
give ourselves to the future. Technological accomplishments 
are useful and impressive, but it is the human values that give 
life quality and clept h. This well-loved interlude calls us to 
a new respect for ourselves and for those othf'r selves, who, 
with us, shape or share this chapter of the human story. 

,,_ 
Hatlo's They'll Do It Every Time ® 

1-( E'S GOT A FORM LETTER . 
1-(E 5END5 OUT! EVERYBODY 
IS ALL WCOL, TRUE·BLOE,AND 
HONEST 1'-6 THE DAY 

IS LONG"' 

. WITH 0'UR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

A ROOM: WITH A VIEW 

On display in our office for the 
next two weeks ls the original 
painting "November 1st, Glengarry 
Ont." by Douglas A, Fales, which 
is reproduced this Christmas on 
the desk calendars being mailed 
out by the Royal Trust Company. 
Some 285,000 customers and friends 
of Royal Trust will be receiving 
a ~opy of the calendar that fea
tUl'es this fine Glengarry scene. 

The painting is on display here 
.courtesy of friend Tommy Lee 
who's a big PR man with Royal 
Trust. Tommy has such an af
finity for Glengarry he frequently 
quits his Baie d'Urfe home to relax 
in his summer retreat near St. 
Andrews. 

As ihe tells it, this painting by 
Doug Fales is so popular with the 
big brass of Royal Trust it ls 
prominently displayed in the pre
s;dentia.l rec~ption area at the 
Montreal ;headi office. 

A gifted poet when he's not 
painting, Doug Fales ha.s been a 
part-time Glengarrlan since buy
ing the Dornie area farm that is 
the subject ;for his November 1st, 
Glengarry, Ont. painting, now a 
part of Royal Trust's centennial 
collection. Other samples of his 
artistry have been on display at 
the Dunvegan museum 11,nd a.t 1ast 
count Doug owned three Glen
garry rural homes which he was 
busy restoring to their original 
state. 

The wide distribution of this 
Glengarry scene across Canada 
and the U.S. serves as a reminder 
that Glengarry numbers many 
,talented Montreale;rs among its 
summer residents. 

You are invited to drop in at the 
office over the next two weeks 
and view this original painting by 
Mr. Fales. Cow·tesy of Royal 
Trust, we also have a limited num
ber of the desk calendars to dis
tribute. 

There's not much left to see 
of the Dornie of old, but the 
painter's eye caught something 
that's putting it back on <the . 
map, 

HONEST ABE SAID IT 

We're going to have all of next 
week off and that should provide 
time enough for your Rambling 
Reporter to get into the business 
of making his own New Year's re
solutions. 

An exchange carries some "Last
ing Wisdom From Abe Lincoln" 
that we find particularly relevant 
to the Ottawa situation. If the 
Trudeau team happens to read' 
this last column of ours in 1971 
we trust they will take these pre
cepts to heart and start out on a 
new course in the new year: 

"You cannot bring about ;pros
perity by discow·aging thrift. 

"You cannot strengthen the 
weak by weakening the strong. 

"You cannot help the wage
earner by ,pulling down the wage
payer. , 

"You cannot further the bro
therhood of man by encouraging 
class hatred, 

"You cannot build character and 
courage by taking away initiative 
and independence. 

"You cannot help men perman
ently by doing for them what they 
would and should do for them
selves." 

Those precepts have an inter
national application and signifi
cance. They apply to Canadian 
government policy and legislation 
at this time, just as much as 
they applied in Lincoln's time· 
and they are relevant now in th~ 
U.S.A., as well as Canada and 
other countries. 

Have a happy holiday awl 
may you ramble through a new 
y-ear you'll find good. 

THERE'S A STICKER 

Permanent licence plates for 
Ontario cars are in the offing but 
there are no special plans for is
suing them by niail. You'll stlll 
have to queue up for them if you 
wait until the deadline, Steve 
O'Connor tells us, but the appli
cations may be processed faster 
once stickers are adopted in 1974. 

His advice is prompted! by a re
print we ran in last issue from 
another weekly. It Intimated car 
owners would be able to get their 
renewals by mail once perennial 
plates are introduced In 1973 ; but 
that won 't be foe case. 

The sticker ls you'll still have to 
apply at the licensing office in 
person for your sticker. The day 
may 'come, says Steve, when you'll 
be able to renew your plates by 
mail, But it's not in the foresee
able future. 

According to his information 
from Toronto, applicants will get 
their new plates from the issuer 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Martintown Bull To Ayrshire, Scotland 
Has Outstanding Producing Daughters 

Thomas CUrran, Sunny Dale 
Farm, Martintown, recently sold 
his herd sire, Donholm Cindy's 
Last to Ayrshire, Scotland. He 
was purchased by R. W. Mont
gomerie & Sons, Lessnessock1 

Ochiltree, Ayrshire, Scotland. He 
is the first mature Ayrshire bull 
to be sold to Scotland and he was 
sold on the outstanding perform-

ance of his daughters. 
Donholm Cindy's Last jetted to 

his new home on December 16th 
on Air Canada 's DC8 Jet Flight 
864 from Toronto's Malton Air
port to Prestwick, Scotland, just a 
few mi1es from his new home. 

This ls the seventh Cana.dia.n 
Ayrshire bull to be exported to 
Scotland, the home of the Ayr-

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
CALEDONIA TOWNSHIP 

I wish to express my sincere thanks to the taxpayers 

of the Township of Caledonia for re-electing me to the 

office of councillor. 

Jean P,aul Charlebois 
51-lp ~~:--O<a-04-~------" 1111E~ICIC--IC'-'l!C~ICIIIII~~ 
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I BEST WISHES ~~:T NEW YEAB 
to all our customers and friends for their patronage 

during the past year 
JOYEUX NOEL et BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

a tout nos clients et amis pour leur patronage au 
cours de l 'annee passe 

Menard Farm Supplies 
I MASSEY-FERGUSON DEALER f Mr·s. Aime Menard and Staff Green Valley, Ont. 
~•JdlJ!JdlJIIJrlllllllJlllllllilll._._.. ... __.11~ 
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~ Best Wishes To All 
for a 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

and a 

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR 

• 
JOYEUX NOEL 

a tous ~l-

; .Osie Villeneuve 
MPP GLENGARRY 

TEL. 525-1597 

,/ 

We WHhf{ou 
Ve!UfM 
~ 

For those last-minute gift suggestwns 
you'll find just what you want at 

HANDY ANDY 
Emile Pigeon, Prop. Lucien Poirier 

JOYEUX NOEL 

ll 

. 
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shire breed, since 1967. Messrs. 
Montgomerle & Sons prevously 
purcha.sedl Donholm Mr. Centen
nial who is closely related to Don
holm Cindy's La.st. 

Mr. R. Wallace Montgomerie 
visited Sunny Dale Farm following 
the Royal Winter Fa.Ir and per
sona.lly -inspected Donholm Cindy's 
Last a.nd his daughters. His 
daugh ters ha.ve a.n outstanding 
production proof. His first 12 
daughters in three herds ha.ve of
ficial milk records tha.t average 
11,718 lbs. milk and 448 lbs. fat, 
a.11 in 305 da.ys with BCA's tha.t 
average 168 for milk and! 1'&4 for 
fat . The entire group comemnced 
milking at a.n average a.ge of 2 
years 131 days. There are nine 
classified daughters with three 
Very Good, four Good Plus and 
two Good. All were classified as 
first ca.Ivers. Some of his oldest 
daughters are now in their second 
lactations and it appears they wilt 
produce over 16,000 lbs. milk in 
305 days. 

Donholm Cindy's La.st ~ as bred 
by Dona.Id A. MacIntyre, Finch, 
Ont. He wa.s born November 26, 
1964, just four da.ys before his 
famous dam, Donholm Cindy's 
Seven, Ex., d1ed. She died sud
denly from the shock of the milk 
fever control drugs entering her 
blood stream on a. cold day. 

Cindy's Seven was classified 
Excellent with a. score of 95.2 a.fter 
being fresh two months with her 
second ca.If. She won All Cana
dian honors f01• three consecutive 
yea.rs as a. 2, 3 and 4 year old a.nd 
was Reserve Champion at the 
Royal' Winter Fa.Jr twice to her 
dam ;md Gra.nd Champion once. 
She ha.d three inmature la.cta.tlons 
and her 305 day records averaged 
12,485 lbs. milk, 526 lbs. fa.t, 4.21 % 
with BCA's of 157-161. 

The sire of Cindy's Last is the 
fa.mous Selwood Betty's Com
mander, the highest plus proven 
bull. 

Donholm Cindy's La.st is quite 
closely inbred to Glengarry Cony's 
Burton_ Three of his four grand
parents are sons or daughters of 
Cony's Burton and the fourth, 
Sunny Dale Alice 7th, is by a son 
of Cony's Burton, These blood
lines have proven to be top pro
ducers and of good type. Donholm 
C'mdr. Ja.ck's Choice Is a full bro
ther to Cindy's Last. He ls pres
ent1'y the most popular Ayrshire 
bull in A. I. service due to per
formance and conformation of his 
daughters. Donholm Cindy's Seven 
2, VG, a full sister to these two 
bulls has produced 44,833 lbs. milk, 
1,685 lbs. fa.t in her first three 
lactat ions. The fourth calf by 
Donholm Cindy's Seven ls Don
holm Cindy's Joy, Ex., also a top 
show cow with records up to 14,491 
lbs. milk, 589 lbs, fat in 351 days, 

There are 26 daughters of Cin
dy's Last and another 24 cows in 
the Curran herd presently carry
ing his services. 

Thomas Curran established his 
registered Ayrshire herd in 1963 
when he purchased the fa.rm from 
John McLennan. He built up his 
herd gradually by the selection 

.I 

We're all aglow with 
warm wishes to one and · 
all for their merriest 
Christmas ever. 

Sylvio Sabourin 
Died At 58 

After a lengthy 1llnes, the death 
of Sy! vlo Sabourin, a. resident of 
the Moose Creek area., occurred 
in an Ottawa. hospital, on Satur
day, November 27th a.t the age 
of 58. 

Mr. Sabourin was born at Cry
sler, on July 25th , 1913, a son of 
Camille Sabourin and his wife, 
the former Clerida. Piche of 
Crysler. He had been in falling 
hea.lth for the past three years 
and had spent much time in hos- · 
pita.ls. 

Mr. Sabourin operated a grocery 
store In Otta.wa. for four yea.rs. 
He wa.s employed in a. printing of
fice in Otta.wa and later was em
ployed as a. domestic servant untif 
three years ago when he retired 
due to ill health, a.t which time he 
came to reside with his fa.mity in 
Moose Creek. 

On April 16th, 1934, a.t Moose 
Creek, he married Allee Leroux, 
daughter of the la.te Mr. and Mrs. 
Henri Leroux of Moose Creek. 

Mr. Sabourin is survived by his 
widow, two sons and one daughter, 
Egide Sabourin of Ottawa; Jea.n 
Louis Sabourin of Hull, and Miss 
Louise Sabourin of Moose Creek; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Camille 
Sabourin of Crysler; four brothers 
and two sisters, Edga.r Sabourin of 
Moose Creek; Oscar Sabourin of 
Cornwall; Antonio Sabourin of 
Otta.wa.; Jea.n Pa.ul Sabourin of 
Crysler; Mrs. Marcel Lamarche 
(Cecile) of Ottawa, a.nd Mrs. Al
cide Richer (Yolande) of Berwick. 
Eight grandchildren a.lso survive. 

The funeral was held on Mon
day, November 30th, to Our La.dy 
of Angels Church, Moose Creek 

of breeding stock, ma.inly in East
ern Ontario and he now maintains 
a 40 cow herd. He considers the 
day he enquired about Cindy's 
Last as one of his lucky days. 
Dona.ld MacIntyre had other op
portunities to sell this bull, how
ever, Tom Curran ha.d first chance 
to buy him and this he did. Now 
Tom hopes Cindy's Last will im
prove milk production In Mr. 
Montgomerie's Lessnessock herd as 
much as he did! In his Sunny Dale 
herd. 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 

In lieu of mailing Christmas cards 
we a.re extending Season's Greet
ings to everyone by making a 
donation to UNICEF. 

Audrey, Bill, Bruce and 
Jennifer Cumming 

Lancaster 

~ 

Nous voulons tous vous 
souhaiter les meilleurs 
voeux de la saison. 

Tl{E COUNCIL OF THE CORP.ORATION 
of the 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Jean Paul Touchette, Mayor; Bruno Massie, Reeve; 
Marcel Rang·er, Deputy-Reeve; Councillors, Ranald 

MacDonald, Martin Clement, Jacques Joly, Laurier Le
febvre, Andy Menard, Arthur Laporte. Don Collin and 

Staff. 

~1lllllllllllddl;J;tllJIIJlll!ldl!UalllllMdlllJrlillll .. ,-~IIIIICIIIIOOIII~ 
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MERRY JOYEUX 

CHRISTMAS NOEL 

and a good et BONNE 

NEW YEIAR HEUREUSE 

to all our customers ANNEE 

and friends a tout nos clients 

et amis 
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where requiem ma.ss was conduct
ed by Rev. Bruno Pilon, assisted 
by Rev. B. Guindon of Crysler. 

The pa.llbea.rers were the Nativ
ity Gua.rds from Nativity Church, 
Cornwa.11. 

Buria.l took place in Moose Creek 
cemetei·y. 

Rambling •.. 
(Conttnue<t :t.mm Pli&e :i • 

a.s usual next year (1973). Those 
seeking renewals in 1974 and 
thereafter will still ha.ve to a ttend 
at the Issuing agency where they 
will be issued a. sticker. New 
vehicles and transfers will be 
handled as at present with some 
slight modif!ca.tlons. Perennia.1 
plates will not be isued for com
mercial motor vehicles . 

As someone once put it, "the 
mills of the gods grind slowely". 
There'll be some saving of metal 
when permanent plates are intro
duced next year; but if it's time 
you want to sa.ve, don't wa.it for 
the queues at deadline time. 

How's that for a free Christmas 
plug, Steve? 

Auld L'ang Syne . . . 
, 

1conttnue<1 trom Pllae 11> 

Kirk Hill, will be held Christmas 
night. - James McDonald has sold 
out his baking business to K. De
cosse. - The road between La.n
ca.ster and! Williamstown w a. s 
flooded on Sunday a.nd large ca.kes 
of ice floated over the road making 
it impassable a.s a. result of Sat
urday night's rain. E)fforts are 

TO THE PEOPLE OF 

I C H A R L O T'T EN B U R G H 
and their many friends 

l!li 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a 

HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

Reeve, ADRIAN GADBOIS 

Deputy-Reeve, BRUCE SOVA 

Councillors, JACQUES ROY, 

EWEN MacDONALD, ROGER LEFEBVRE 

, 

being ma.de to ha.ve this road re
moved further north. - All resi
dents of the Township of Lochiel 
are ca.lied on to undergo vaccina
tion against smallpox as the result 
of a.n outbreak of this dread dis
ease in ttfe township. - Miss 
Josephine McPhee, who has been 
attending the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, arrived home 
Thursday for the holidays. - Thos. 
N. McLennan, who ha.s been in 
the Northwest and British Colum
bia. for two years, returned to his 
home In Lancaster la.st week. 

Best Wishes for 
Christmas and New Year 
to all our relatives and 

friends. 
Instead of sending cards we b.a.ve 
made a donaltion to 'l'B Seals. 

Gordon and Eloise 
Crawford 

. . - ~\ l TREASURES •. :)I ·. 

~OR CHRISTMAS • ... 
•, · ..... - ··. , • ~ 

I 

You'll find the best selec
tion of those really special 
gifts right here in our 
store. 

FINE GIFT WATCHES 
FOR HER in feminine 
and charming styles. 
BUSINESS and DRESS 
WATCHES FOR HIM. 

CUSTOM JEWELRY 
LUGGAGE, CLOCKS 
STERLING SILVER 
GIFTS, CUT GLASS 

FLATWARE 

POTTERY WARE 

You'll find gift ideas right, furough our store 

LAPIE~RE BROTHERS 
formerly Filion Jewelers - New Headquarters for 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
22 Main St. N. Tel. ,525-3511 

Merry Christmas J oyeu.x Noel 
to all a tous 

(Green Valley) Ltd. 
PONTIAC BUICK CADILLAC 

PRE -- CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

IN CLEAN USED ARS 
1971 DODGE, 4 dr. Sedan, R, PB, PS, Lie. 87239E Ont. 

1970 DODGE, 2 dr. HT, R, Lie. 8580'7E Ont. 

1970 BUICK, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 87002E Ont. 

1970 CHEV., 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 92197E 

1970 PONTIAC, 4 dr. sedan, PS, PB, R, Lie. 88244E Ont. 

1970 PONTIAC, 2 dr. HT, PS, PB, R, Lie. 389799 Que. 

1970 OLDS, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 85390E Ont. 

1970 CADILLAC, 4 dr. HT, PS, PB, R, Lie. 8B0085 Que. 

1970 OLvS, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 87864E Ont. 

1969 CADILLAC, 4 dr. HT, PS, PB, R, Lie, 91904E Ont. 

1969 BUICK, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 85466S Ont. 

1969 BUICK, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 85230E Ont. 

1969 CHE'V., 2 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 8B4055 Que. 

1969 FORD, 2 dr. Coach, R 

1968 BUICK, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS. Lie. 72663E Ont. 

1968 BUICK, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 325-272 Que. 

1968 BUICK, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 92062A Ont. . -~ 

1968 BUICK, 4 dr. sedan, R, PB, PS, Lie. 71600E Ont. 

1968 CHEV., 2 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 88142E Ont. 

1968 OLDS, 4 dr. sedan, R, PB, PS, Lie. 86273E Ont. 

1968 MERCURY, 4 dr. Sedan, R, PS, Lie. 362-858 Que. 

1.967 BUICK, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 85982 Ont. 

1967 BUICK, 4 dr. R, PB, PS, Lie. 386-042 Que. 

1967 PONTIAC, 4 dr. sedan, R, Lie. 86390E Ont. 

1967 CHEVELLE, 4 dr. sedan, R, PS, Lie. 87818E Ont. 

1967 ENVOY, 2 dr. Coach, Lie. 79715E Ont. 

1967 PONTIAC, 4 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 93988E Ont. 

1966 PONTIAC, 2 dr. coach, R, Lie. 24285H Ont. 

1966 BUICK, 2 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie. 64646E Ont. 

1966 BUICK, Conv. 2 dr. R, PB, PS 

1965 BUICK, 4 dr. sedan, R, PB, PS, Lie. 66306E Ont. 

1965 CHRYSLER, 2 dr. HT, R, PB, PS, Lie . 69262E Ont. 

1964 CADILLAC, 2 dr. HT, PS, PB, R, Lie. 88766E Ont. 

DROP IN AT OUR LOT 

ADRIEN TURCOTTE 
Sales Manager 

or 
SEE OUR SALESMEN ~-

RO Y'S 
GARAGE 

(GREEN VALLEY) LTD . . 

Tel. 525-2300 Green Valley, Ont. 
HENRY TITLEY 

Salesman 
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SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT 

PROBLEM WITH AN News fl'0m Here anc There 
Electric Appliance 

We have them all-large or small 

The complete lines of G.E., Westinghouse and Hoover 

Free Delivery on Large Items 

McDonald's Electric 
Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2189 

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL 
60-2c 

~- 4 

·LAGGAN 
Compliments of the sea.son to 

the editor, staff andi readers of 
the News, 

Mrs. Arthur Franklin spent laGt 
week with M!·. and Mrs. Doug . 
McLean and family, Athens. • 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dingwall , 
Kemptvillc,, were receut v1Jitora 
with Mr. and 1\'il:S, Norman Stew
ru·t. 

Christmas in Montreal with mem
bers of her family. 

McCRIMMON 
To all the readers and the Glen

garry News• staff, we wish to con
vey the wish for a Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Yeru:. 

With Mrs" Mny MacDonald and 
Mr, and! Mrs. Keith MacDonald 
during the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Hughie MacCormick and 
Gwen Allison of Montreal. 

Ralph MacMillRn returned to 
Toronto on Tuesday afte•· spending 
a week wiU1 h:~ n~other, Mrs. Alex 
M, MacMillan. 

Sorry to hear Mrs. Arthur 
:IICll!C-lC-IP.:,• 

Franklin is a patient in Glengarry 
jlil Memorial Ho.spital following an I accident at her home on Saturday. 
Iii Mrs. Donald MacLeod wi.11 spend 

Looks like there will be a white 
Christmas, with Monday's four 
inch snowfall! 
• The Christmas concert at Lag
gan Public School wa.s as always 
a huge success, with many area 
musicians and actors. Congratu-

May the heart-lifting joys of the Christmas 

season shine in your memory in the days 

ahead. Thank you for your goodwill. 

JOYEUX NOEL et 

BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

a tous nos clients et amis 

Donat Boisvenue 
CONTRACTOR 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Boisvenue and Staff 

178 Bishop St. S. Tel. 525-2177 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
15li 

AND A 

BRIGHT NEW YEAR 

JOYEUX NOEL A TOUS 

Glengarry Transport 
LIMITED 

i r~•lNICl-!IDIIIRIIIRCD--~~-••-Alll---11111-IICIININlft:ICll!ICll(IIIIN•~ 

I 
I 
.. 

Hear ye ! Hear ye ! It's time for peace, good will 
and gaiety. The holidays are here! 

I 
May the New Year bring you 

Heru,•eAR'iiARA :s~sTORE"'U" , 
I MICHAEL BARBARA, Prop. and STAFF t 
~~~-~ 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
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SEASON'S GREETINGS 
to the people of• 

LOCH I L 
May your Christmas be merry and the New 

Year one of bountiful blessings for all 

FROM YOUR TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Reeve : Gerard Massie 

Deputy-Reeve: Alexander McDonald 

Councillors: William N . Fraser, Hugh MacPberson, 
Dorion Titley 

Clerk-Treasurer: E. C. McNaughton 

Assistant: Miss Georgette Paiement 
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THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 

OF THE 

Ottawa Hotel 
WISH EVERYONE 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
DURING YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

DROP IN AT 

OUR MIDNIGHT LOUNGE 

a 

We join with the carolers, singing out a 

message of peace and joy to you and yours 

JOYEUX NOEL 
A TOUS NOS CLENTS ET AMIS 

BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

CLEMEN ·T 
Furniture 

.:fEAN CLEMENT, Prop. and Staff 

I 

lations are in order to the staff 
and the children. 

Newswise, we are ,1hort of week
end visitors, probably due to the 
Christmas holiday coming up. Next 
correspondence will be after the 
new year dawns. 

DALKEITB 
A Merry Christmas to the editor 

and staff of the Glengarry News 
and all its readers. 

Mrs. Flora Campbell ls spending 
some time in Bl'OckviJle· with her 
son Allen an.a family. 

Miss Marion McNaughton, nurse
in-training at the Civic Hospital, 
Ottawa, spent a few day~ with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr5, Clifford 
McNaughton. 

John Sproule and Billy Mac
Leod spent three days in Ottawa 
last week. 

Contrary to last week ~ report, 
Ken MacLennan has not yet made 
a start on rebuildin5 his sawmill. 

Among those attending the Mac
Donell-MacLennan wedding were 
Mr, and Mrs. Alex J . MacDonell, 
Mrs. Orson Vassar, Mrs. Kathryn 
Pinto, New York City. Sister M, 
Leo, King City,. Ont,; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Fletcher, Oakville; 
Mrs. Wilfred Cadieux, Cathy, Kev
in, Garrett MacDonell, Port Cre
dit; Mr. and Mrs. T. Cassidy, 
Montreat 

Lawrence Lemieux, Saskatche
wan, was the guest of A. J. Mac
Donell as was Ray McMonagle of 
BC .. 

A reception wa.s held fer Mr. and 
Mrs. A, J . MacDonell in Alex
ander Hall on Friday night. Among 
those present were Calvin Harris, 
Vaudreuil,. Que.; Mr. and Mrs. T , 
Cassidy, Montreal, Que.; Mrs. Cas
sidy, MorrJsburg; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken MacNeil, Montreal; also Mr. 
and Mrs , W . Cadieux, Oakville; 
Garrett MacDonell, Port Credit, 
Ont. 

1111:lllllt>IJII~----~ 

DR. 
T. A. JAGGASSAR 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

sincerely thanks patients and 
friends for their Season's 
Greetings and extends warm 

wishes for a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

ICIC!ClC~~ 

To The Citizens 
Of Alexandria 

As Fire Chief of the Town of 
Alexandria, I urgently appeal to 
each and every citizen to do his 
utmost a:rd take every precaution 
against fire during the holiday 
season. 

In se'tting forth the following 
safety suggestions, it is my earnest 
wish that they be strictly adhered 
to and tb.ereby help to eliminate 
the disaster and destruction of 
fire at a time when peace and joy 
should reign: 

-Choose a "fresh cut" tree with a 
high moisture content. 

-Store the tree outdoors. 

-Make a new diagonal cut at 
least 2" from the butt before 
setting the tree up indoors. 

-Stand the tree in a container 
that ho!ds plenty of water. Re
fill the container each day. 

-Anchor the tree securely. Place 
it away from sources of heat to 
reduce drying. 

- Use only electric lighting sets 
that bear mark of approval and 
inspect for damage and frayed 
cords. 

-Use only 15-amp fuse on circuit 
serving your tree. 

- Use glass wool or asbestos 'snow' 
or other non-combustible ma
terial in decorating the tree or 
your home. 

-Dismantle and remove the tree 
as soon as it has served its 
purpose. 

HOW TO CHOOSE A FRESH 
CUT CHRISTMAS TREE 

-Bend needle gently. If needle 
bends instead of breaking, the 
tree can be termed "fresh cut". 
Should the needle snap, it in
dicates a dry and brittle state 
and is not suitable, 

Wishing One And AJJ 

A MERRY, FIRE-SAFE 

CHRISTMAS 

GERALD CHARLEBOIS, Chief 

OFFICERS a.nd l\ffiMBERS of the 

ALEXANDRIA FIRE BRIGADE 

51-lc 

AVONKORE 
WIDOW OF MARTYRED 

MINISTER RETURNING HERE 
The wife and family of the Rev. 

J. Hector McMillan, martyred in 
the Congo a little more than seven 
years ago, are returning to this 
district to report to their many 
fr.lends on their activities in the 
·intervening years. 

Mrs. McMillan and her six sons, 
ranging in age from 17 to 24.years 
of age, wm be speakiruz in St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church in Av
onmore on Weanes<ray evening, 
Dec. 29th, beginning at 8 o'clock, 

Mrs. McMillan completed in 
August another term in the Congo. 
She returned to her home in Pon
tiac, Mich., at that time. It is her 
plan to return at a later date to 
the mission field in which she ha.s 
served for many years. 

It wa.s on Nov. 24th, 1964, that 
news fie.shed around the world 
that Mr. McMillan, a native of the 
Avonmore district, wa.s among 
white hostages killed by Congolese 
rebels after Belgian troops landed 
in Stanleyville in a rescue oper
ation, On that same day a son, 
Kenneth, was wounded. 

Within hours of the announce
ment of Mr. McMillan's death, a 
public meeting was held in Avon
more at which time a Memorial 
Fund wa.s established, In the 
days and weeks that followed con
tributions poured into t he Fund 
from all parts of the country. 

On Dec. 13th, a memorial ser
vice wa.s held in St. James United 
Church in Avonmore. National 
attention wa.s focussed on that 
service as Mrs, McMillan and! her 
sons arrived home safely from the 
Congo two days prior to the ser
vice. 

Mrs. Leone Reed, Mrs. McMil
lan's aged mother, will also be 
attending next week's special ser
vice in Avonmore, A cordial in
vitation has been extended to the 
many friends and! to all those in
terested in the drama of the life 
of a missionary family to attend. 

FRESH 

Graded Eggs 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

Cedarcraig f a11m 
2nd Kenyon next to 

Glen.garry Transport 

Tel. 525-3517 
:it>-tt 

MacGILLIVRAY'S 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave. 

Cornwall Tel. 933-'8ft1 

BAGPIPE!! 
WGBLA.l\'D 
SUPPLIES 

TARTAN 
by the yard 

~hinlr Scotilsb 
we have fl 

I 
' 

Make It A Musical 
CHRISTMAS 

with gifts from 

Lemay TV - Radio 
SALES and SERVICE 

SEASON'S GREETINGS - JOYEUX NOEL 

Claude Lemay, Prop. 
~>t~---11-11-JltlltJt'llllllllllllllllllllllalllllltllllll-~11~ 

~ 

I For all your Electrical Repairs 

; and Installations 

I 

I 
I 
i 
I 

Tel. 525-334.5 

MARCEL LALONDE 

ELECTRIC IA 
Now in business for myself, I wish you all 

SEASON'S GREETfNGS 
I JOYEUX NOEL A TOUS 

Lll~llllalill~---··--J 
Warm good wishe 

Joyeux Noel 

for a 

Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

Bonne Annee 

VI TEU T IE 
MP for Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 

Here's wishing you a wonderful 

CHRISTMAS 

brightly wrapped in joy and happiness 

and may you find 1972 to your liking

J oyeux Noel - Bonne Heureuse Annee 

ALEXANDRIA 

MARC LALONDE, Proprietor and S~ff 

Warmest Christmas Greetings and a Happy New Year - - Joyeux Noel et Bonne Heureuse Annee 

HOPt'S AUTO PARTS 
WALLACE HOPE, Prop. I MENARD CONSTRUCTION l TD. 

MANAGEMENT and STAFF , 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
RANALD MacDONALD and STAFF 

~-~~-"""" 

I. 
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NEWS 
·OF INTEREST 

FROM MAXVILLE SURR~INGI 

DISTRICT ' 
n:tH-li E 

Miss Hattie Hughes spent the Lucky winner of the Lions Club 
week in Montreal visiting friends. draw this week was Ernie Cam-

GREETINGS 
to all our customers and friends 

MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

AND A 

HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 

A tous nos clients et amis 

UN JOYEUX NOEL 

et UNE BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

MEUNERIE Alexandria MILLING 
BRUNO MASSIE, President 

... 

• 

May you know a happy holiday is our wish 

to all our customers and friends 

JOYEUX NOEL 

et 

BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

Lucky Dollar Food Store 
Green Valley Tel. 525-3081 · 

ROGER CONSTANT AND STAFF ., ..................... -·-·· ... ---·--·••t 
LEF-EBVRE'S 
Food,orama 

M Lochiel St. Alexandria 

TEL. 526-3001 - 525-3502 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

Grade 'A' 

TURKEYS 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 20 lbs. up only lb. • 3 9 

Burns' Ready to eat 

HAM Shank or Butt Portion lb. • 5 9 
Burns' ready to eat 
HAM, Center Sliced 

Fresh 
GROUND PORK .... ... . ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... . 

lb. 79c 
lb. 59c 
lb. 49c 
lb. 69c 

Burns' 
BACON 

Maple Leaf 
BACON .. . .. ... .. .. .. . 

Deux Montagnes 
FRESH CHEESE, 3 lbs. or more ..... ...... . . lb. 79c 
La Belle Fermiere or Taillefer 

only 65'c MEAT PIES, TOURTIERES . 

GRAPEFRUIT 10 for 99c 

Cello 
RADISHES 3 for 29c 

Sunkist Size 163 
ORANGES .... 3 doz. 1.00 

Green 
ONIONS . ... . 2 for 25c 

York Mix and Match PEAS, 14 oz. 99c 
Cream CORN 12 oz., Kernel CORN 12 oz. 5 for 

.. .. .. .... ... lb. 69c Our Own Blend 
COFFEE, lb. bags only . 

Dole Fruit Jaffa Orange 
JUICE 48 oz. 39c COCKTAIL 19 oz. 2/79c 

Jaffa Unst. Grapefruit 
JUICE, 48 oz. . .. ...... .. 45c 

Tenderflakes 
PURE LARD 4 lbs. 99c 

Lanthier 's 
ASSORTED PIES 2 for 89c 
Lanthier's } 00 
ASSORTED DINNER ROLLS ..... ..... .... . 4 pkgs. • 

Merry Christmas to all 

our customers and friends 

Joyeux Noel 
a tous nos 

Clients, et Amis 
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eron. H. E, Franzgrote and his assistant, 
Mrs. Franzgrote, was much more 
fun than work. 

As their part of the solution to 
the pollution problem, the Max
ville Girl Guides are staging a 
waste paper drive next Monday, 
December 27th. If you have any 
old newspapers, catalogues, maga
zines or circu1ars, please bundle 
them up and leave them ready at 
your door at 9 a.m. Town Council 
is helping to provide a pick up 
service at that time. Collection 
will be sent to Cornwall for re

•cycling. 

Wilfred Doth has returned to 
his home in the village after a stay 
in the hospitat 

Local curlers competed for the 
annual turkey draw last Saturday 
and enjoyed a pot luck supper be
sides. Winners of t he turkeys were 
for the ladies, wma Hunter, skip; 
Gwen Arkinstall, Catherine Kippen 
l,nd Helen McBain. F or the men, 
Ian D. MacLeod, skip; Billy Kip
pen, Ian McRae and Gen-y Han
sen. Runners up to these two 
teams were consoled with prizes of 
chickens. 

Master Bruce Michaud, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Michaud is 
spending a few days in Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Fred McGre
gor and Mrs. E. Bickerstaff are 
also patients at this hospitat. BIBLE SOCIETY CANVASS 

Maxville Public School had a 
"brush-in" on Friday under the 
dental program of the St. Law
rence and Ottawa Valley Health 
Unit. The pupils of Grades two, 
three and four were given the 
opportunity to apply a fluoride 
paste as a means of controlling 
dental cavities. Each pupil was 
provided with his own brush and 
paste and the application under 
the direction of dental hygienist 

The Maxville and district branch 
of the Canadian Bible Society has 
completed its convass. Contribu
tions amounted to $411.50. We 
heartily thank the collectors and 
the contributors, 

The report was submitted by 
William Wilkinson, secretary
treasurer of the locat branch. 

Assisting with the canvass were 
Mrs. Edward Carter, Donald Cum
ming, Mrs. Myron Marshall, Alex. 

I 
I 

At this happy time of Christmas, we wish to e~pr_ess 
warm thanks to our many friends in town and district . 
Your generous assistance throughout the year_ has 
made it possible for us to complete_ many pr?Jects. 
That same ready co-operation we will value m the 

year ahead . 
MAY IT BE A GOOD YEAR FOR YOU 

Lions Club of Alexandria 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

FROM THE 

Municipality Of 
St. Telesphore 

COUNTY OF SOULANGES, QUE. 

The Municipal Board and Officials : 

Mayor: Remi Sauve; Councillors: Fernand Leroux, 

Bernard Lefebvre, Antoine Desforges, Phillip Claude, 

Benoit Derocher, Donald McGregor 

Clerk, Marcel Descant 

PICK-UP 
A TUBFULL 

TODAY! 

~ tJ l ~t "IT'S INCOMPARABLE" 
It tastes great- MORE TASTES BETTER. 

That's BROASTED Supreme. 

Which came first, the chicken or the slogan - The chicken 
did, of course. 

BROASTED Supreme is new - brand new. The slogan 
followed right in its footsteps. 

If fine eatin' chicken can ever be habit forming, it'll be 
BROASTED Supreme - we have a fresh supply con
stantly - call or come in for your first taste today. 

"It's incomparable - or your money back.I" 

HUB 
Restaurant 

Let us supply your Christmas Party Orders 
Large or Small 

McEwen, Howard McEwen, Mrs. 
Mack McEwen, John McKil!ican, 
Miss Lynn McRae, Mrs. Howard 
Morrow, Miss Donna Munro, Mrs. 
John Sinclair, Roderick A. Stew
art, and Allan Vallance. 

OPTIMISTS ENTERTAINED 

The Cornwall Optimists Club put 
on their regular splendid Christ
mas party for the residents of 
Maxville Manor last Friday eve
ning, MC for the evening was 
Gordon Brian and the show open
ed with the stirring music of the 
Junior Optimist Band, and the 
lovely "Green Hills". Following 
this there was a sing-along with 
Bob Eadie at the piano, and Syl
vester MacDonald at the micro
phone. Two clowns then put on 
their act, one with a lively dan
cing puppet. Scottish songs were 
sung by Sylvester MacDonald, and 
Larry Keen, one of clowns, did a 
step dance with some help pro
vided by Fred Turnbull, the other 
clown. 

Another sing-along followed with 
some familiar carols, then the 
Pipe Band marched on again and 
played "Bonnie Dundee" and "The 
42nd". The clowns entertained 
again, and everyone sang his fav
orite Christmas songs: "Santa 
Claus is coming to town", "White 
Christmas", etc. While this was 
going on Santa Claus himself ap
peared and more songs were sung 
while the members of the band 
distributed gifts for all the resi
dents of the Manor. After Santa 
had departed there were more 
old fami1lar songs-"Roamjng in 
the Gloaming" and "Auld Lang 
Syne". 

At the conclusion of the enter-

~ 
I wish all my friends 

A Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year 

Instead of sending Cards I am 
dona4ing to th.e Cancer Soolety 

Georgette Paiement 
RR3 Dalkeith 

~Ill 

Season 's Greetings 

to all our friends and relatives 

we are 
donating to the Hea!l't Fund 

George and Joyce 
Lefaivre 

540 Adolphus St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

51-lp 
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To all our relatives and 

friends 
May the hope and peace of Christ
mas abide with you 'throughout the 
New Year. And thanks for greet
ings ~ived. 

Donald John Stewart 
(Mrs. Peter) Flossie 

Cameron 

PROMPT, EFFICIENT 
SERVICE ON 

TOP RANGE ELEMENTS 
AND OVEN ELEMENTS 

Waahen 
Electric Ba.nga 

Dryen 
Main parts for 

RCA, Kenmore and 
Inglls 

H. J. LADOUCEUR 
Tel. 621S-S208 Alexandria 

VET-JET POWER 

Deharning 
Saw 

Only a saw dehorns without 
crushing 

For all your cattle dehornmg 

CONTACT 

Duncan MacArthur 
Lancaster, On't. Tel. 347-3472 

49-7c 

·:_:·: t "\,?.:>;~·/{ .. 
[)\ u:l\triOA A( \ .. ' 
u\)"" ?'~tuJ~· .._.a~·.,.· 
~~· - · " . 
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to our many customers and 

friends 

Best Wishes for the new year 

LIONEL LEVAC 
HONEY - MIEL 

Nature's Finest Sweet Honey 

G.-een Valley, Ont, 

Tel. 525-3167 

tairunent the president of the Op
timists was introduced, Leo Char
lebois, and the manager of the 
band, Howard• MacGillivray. Santa 
Claus was the fine performance of 
Aime Leblanc, and the two clowns, 
Larry Keen and Fred Turnbull, 
are from the Cornwall Legion. A 
bountiful lunch was served by the 
staff of the Manor. 

LALONDE'S 
FOOD MARKET 

!Tel. 525-2103 Alexandria 

Gerard Latreille 
Died Suddenly 

Flamingo Grade A Turkeys 21-23 lbs. lb. 39c 

Flamingo Grade A Turkeys 8-16 lbs. lb. 49c 

Burns Defatted Ready-to-serve 
As the result of a stroke suf

fered two days earlier, the death 
occun-ed Friday, Dec. 17th, in St. 
Francis Hospital, Smiths Falls, of 
Gerard Latreille of Lancaster. He 
was aged 50. 

Leg of Ham, whole or half . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c 

Fresh Ground Pork for Meat Pies ... lb. 59c 

Fresh Pork Shoulders 5 to 6 lbs. lb. 49c 
A veteran member of the Hydr,o 

staff at Lancaster, Mr. Latreille 
was working in the Smiths Falls 
ru·ea when he became Ill. 

Fresh Grade A Capons, 6-7 lbs. lb. 65c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
He was born at St. Raphael's a 

son of Albert Latreille and Marie 
Vaillancourt. Mr. Latreille mar
ried Rita Taillon of Montreal, who 
survives with one son, Robert and 
two daughters, Diane and Carole. 

Fresh Ground Hamburg . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 

Thick Rib Roast .... . .. . ... .... . .. lb. 99c 

Blade or Chuck Roast .............. lb. 72c 
Also surviving are a brother, 

Fernanct Latreille of Montreal and 
a half-brother, Roland Beaupre. Imported Green 

CABBAGE 
Imported Green 

The funeral was held Mon<my to 
St. Joseph's Church and cemetery, 
Lancaster. Rev. Sylvestre Theoret 
PP, offered the mass. 

lb.19c ONIONS ... .. . . 2 bchs. 29c 

Hot House, large size 
TOMATOES .... .. lb. 59c 

Florida Indian River Pink 
GRAPEFRUIT, 48s 5/59c 

JOYEUX NOEL 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Imported No. 1 
CUCUMBERS 2 for 29c 

Crispy, 6 oz. cello 
RADISHES . . . . 2 for 25c 

Fancy McIntosh 
APPLES 5 lb. cello 59c 

Sunkist No. 163 
ORANGES 2 doz. 99c 

FROM 

ARMAND MENARD 
For your protection our meat is government inspected 

CARPENTER 
67 Rue Victoria Street 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3224 

We wish our friends and customers a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
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CANDIDATES 
FOR 

1972 

ALEXANDRIA 

CARNIVAL QUEEN 
Candidates between the ages of 14 to 21 

on day of enrolment and interested spon

sors are invited to contact the following 

members of the Alexandria Carnival Com

mittee not later than Jan. 10, 1972. 

C AN DI o-A T E S 
POUR 

LA 

REINE DU CARNAVAL 
D' ALEXANDRIA 

1972 

Les candidates entre 14 et 21 ans le jour 

de I 'inscription, et les commanditaires in

teresses devront s'adresser aux membres 

du Comite du Carnaval avant le 10 jan

vier, 1972. 

Candidates must be between 14 and 21 at date of enrolment 

Last day for enrolling is Jan, 10, 1972 

Raymond Legault .. ... ......... . 
Yvon Levac ...... .. . .. 
Lucien Chenier 

Contact; 

525-1165 
525-1468 
525-1232 

I Rene Gauthier . 

Denis Vaillancourt 

525-1899 

525-3253 

Holiday 
Greetings 

All the member brokers and salesmen of the Cornwall and Dis

trict Real Estate Board extend to everyone warmest wishes of 
the Yuletide Season. May the joys of Christmas be with you 

and may the New Year bring you happiness, peace 

perity. 

and pros-

··• .-. 1 

The Cornwall and District 

Real Estate Board 
!RENE ALGUIRE 

Real Estate Broker 

WILFRED AMELL 
Real Estate Broker 

RENE I. BARIL 
Real Estate, 

L. R. BOILEAU 
Real Estate Broker 

RHEAL BOURGON 
Real Estate Broker 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
Real Estate Ltd. 

ERNIE CORNETT 
Real Estate 

CHARLES GIROUX 
Real Estate Broker 

H. KEITH LTD. 
Real Estate 

ROBERT KINNEAR 
Real Estate Broker 

LEO LEMIEUX 
Real Estate Broker 

MARLEAU BROS. LTD. 
Realtors 

LYLE McLAREN 
Realtor 

SAUVE 
Real Estate Ltd. 

SHIPMAN 
Real Estate 

GORDON W. THOM 
Real Estate Broker 

GUARANTY TRUST CO. E. VAILLANCOURT 
Real Estate Broker OF CANADA 

1. ~ " - ... -- -- -,. -~ -~ ~ - . • r::= _,,.; ; :,,;I, 17-,,/ 17;;,: ,r:,.; !'f'~ ,.,-: ,.,.~ ir;,,,i, r.,,.-;;.r. 1r..il ry,-,.;f rr-.,.;/ ,.,,. 
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Local Hockey Star On Dream Team 
Selected By Quebec Jr .. Hockey League 

Blair MacDonald, an 18-year-old 
right winger with the Cornwall 
Royals has been chosen one of the 
players on the All-Star "dream 
team" of the Quebec Major Junior 
A Hockey League. 

The Cornwall Royals are cur
rently leading the league of 10 
teams. Other cities in the league 
are Quebec City, Drummondville, 
Three Rivers, Shawinlgan, Sher
brooke, Laval, Verdun, St. Jerome 
and Sorel. 

The all-star team, composed 
mainly of 19-year-olds, is selected 
yearly as a means of getting all 
the choice players of the league 
Into one arena for the NHL scouts 
to look them over. 

The all-stars will play Quebec 
Remparts, last year's Memorial 

Cup champions, in the Quebec 
Coliseum on Thursday, Dec. 3oth. 

In h is second season with the 
Cornwall Royals, Blair is the team 
leader In goals scored and points 
with 30 goals and 18 assists for 
48 points.. Last season he scored 
25 goals in the last half of the 
schedule. 

In the voting selection Blair 
received 24 points, three less than 
St. Jerome's M.amlce Desfosses1 
the league's leading scorer with 32' 
goals. Richard Brodeur, the Roy
als' goalie, was also chosen for 
the all-star team, while Orval 
Tessier was designated as all-star 
coach. 

Blair Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mervyn MacDonald, Green Valley. 

Alexandria Junior Glens 

LEAGUE and PLAYOFF CHAMPIONS and ODHA • 

FINALISTS 1970-71 thank our many friends and fans 

for their support over the past year 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ONE AND ALL 

GLENS MANAGEMENT 

BLAIR MacDONALD 

Local Rink Lost 
In Final Round 

An Alexandria rink skipped by 
Lorne Lawson reached the final of 
the Centre mixed bonspiel on local 
ice Satmday before meeting de
feat. Jack McKimmle's La.chute 
fomsome took the honors. 

In the consolation event, Dave 
Dawson's iB:rownsbmg rink won 
over Bill Adams of Hawkesbury. 

Playing with McKimmie were: 
Bonnie McKimmie, lead, Carl 
Rogers, Leona McKlmmie. 

The Lawson rink included Helen 
Dunsmore, lead, Philip Lloyd, 
Sandra Lawson. 

Following play prizes were pre
sented the finalist rinks by Centre 
convener Gord Palmer of ·Browns
burg at the club's opening dance. 

The local club's Christmas tm
key bonspiel concluded Friday 
night with honors and the turkeys 
going to the rink of George Lou, 
Al Malcomson, Flem Ange Roy, 
Yvon Levac, skip. 

Chickens went to the rinks of 
Made I e in e MacDonald, Janet 
Brown, Jeannette Crevier, Doug 
Baxter, skip; and that of Sylvia 
Lloyd, Alex Spooner, Germaine 
Lalonde and Jerry Adams, skip. 

Play continues this week In 
men's and mixed curling. 

BEST WISHES 
MEILLE.UR V EUX 

Warmest Christmas 

Greetings 

and may you know 

a Happy and 

Prosperous New Year 

Joyeux Noel 

et Bonne et 

Heureuse Annee 

a tous 

t!1!:' and\ Mrs. Jean Paul T ouchett~ J 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

A HAPPY .NEW YEAR 

JOYEUX NOEL et 

BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

fr,om the 

MANAGEMENT and STAFF 

of 

MacEwen FORD Sales 
LIMITED 

MAXVILLE 

Bill MacEwen, Owner Gerry Hanson, Manager 

Salesmen Vendeurs 

Duncan McRae, Bill Metcalfe, Lionel Leroux, Laurent Montcalm 

Service Dept. Lawrence Campbell Dept. de Service 

i 
t 

I 
I 
i 

Holiday Skating 
At The Arena 

The arena. will be closed Friday 
through Sunday for Christmas and 
Saturday-Sunday at New Year's, 
Recreation Director Bill Upper re
ports. There will be free public 
skating on three afternoons dur
ing the yuletide holiday and pos
sibly at other times If the ice is 
not in use. 

The hockey school opens Mon
day, Dec. 27th but it has only 
some 20 registrations and will not 
take up as much Ice time as had 
been the case last year. 

Li~rary ... 
(Continued rrom page ll 

snag and is not expected to be 
completed until the late summer 
of 1972. So the county board has 
leased part of the old bank build
ing, across from the present library 
premises, for one year and this 
much larger space will be taken 
into use early in the new year. 
The Winchester branch at its new 
location will have a book stock 
larger than any previous holdings 
in this community. 

Highlights of the year were 
opening ceremonies of two brand 
new libraries, one in Maxville and 
the other In Alexandria. Both 
branches have proved to flll a 
great need In their communities 
anct circula~ion is most satisfac
tory. 

New libraries and increased use 
of existing ones has shrunk the 
area served by the bookmobile. It 
is significant that despite this fac
tor, which took two large circula
tion areas away from the book
mobile, total circulation from the 
riding library has only decreased 
marginally. In 1970 bookmobile 
circulation was 90,600. Dming the 
current year 86,000 books were 
circulated. 

For the new year plans have 
been formulated for the opening 
of a library in Long Sault and 
if the funds allow it, another on~ 
In Charlottenburgh Towns.hip. 
Several exhibitions In county 
branches are being planned and 
the work of improving these bran
ches will continue. Extension of 
book se1·vice to institutions such 
as Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge is also 
on the 1972 progran1. Such service 
will be patterned on the pilot pro
ject carried out in Maxville Manor. 

Among all the cheerful progress 
during the past year, tragedy 
struck t.he young county l!brary 

Pee Wee All-Stars 
Won Exhibition 

Alexandria's peewee all-stars 
won 6-3 in an exhibition game at 
Brownsburg on Sunday. Goals 
were scored by Richard Depratto, 
2, Michel Bellefeuille, John Mac
Leod, Bruce MacLeod and Cam
eron McCormick. For Browns
burg, Ba1Ty Masson scored 2 and 
Bob Brewer, one. 

Coached by Richard Bellefeuille 
and Peter Keyes, the local peewees 
have won 2, tied 1 and lost 1 In 
four outings this year. 

St David's United 
In our report of the fund being 

raised at St. Eugene to replace the 
organ stolen this summer, we re
ferred to St. David's Anglican 
Chmch. That should have read 
St. David's United Chmch. 

board in July, with the sudden 
death of its highly regarded first 
chairman, Malcolm F. MacRae, 
deputy-reeve of Roxborough. His 
place was taken by Reeve Keith 
Graham of Chesterville. Chairman 
Keith Graham summed up both 
past and present when he said: 
"Much has been achieved in the 
first year and much remains to be 
done, but the board is driving 
ahead as fast as finances allow." 

Christmas Met~ting 
Picnic Grove WI 

The Picnic Grove WI met at the 
Picnic Grove Home on the evening 
of Dec. 16th at 8 p .m. with the 
president, Mrs. Elizabeth Ferguson, 
presiding. 

Eleven members answered the 
roll call with accounts of their 
winter plans and projects, the re
sults of which wll1 be displayed 
in March. 

A Christmas message from the 
district president, Mrs. Norman 
MacLeod, was read. 

A letter telling of the 75th WI 
anniversary dinner, to be held in 
Toronto Feb. 12th, was read, urg
ing at least one member from each 
branch to attend. 

The members decided after some 
d1scussion to choose as their 
"special" for the Williamstown 
Fair "An embroidered article of 
crewel work of original design". 

It was voted unanimously to 
hold a "Carl Virgin" benefit euchre 

ENTERTAINMENT 
AT THE 

• an 1c otel 
Station - Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2084 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DEC. 31st, 1971 

WE'RE HAVING A PARTY 
Ron Clare and His Scottish Country Dance Band 

Reserved seats only, strictly limited number $7 a couple 
Including food, party favors 

Tickets available now from management 

COMMUNITY CENTRE 

SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY 23-

1.00-3.00-Bantam Alls.tars 
3.30-5.30-Peewee Allstars 
7.00-11.00-Jr. "C" Hockey 

FRIDAY 24-CLOSED 

SATURDAY 25-CLOSED 

SUNDAY 26--CLOSED 

MONDAY 27-
9.00-1,0 30-Hockey School 
1.00-2.30-Hockey School 
3.00-5.00-Free Public Skating· 
8.00-11.00-Glens vs. Bar-B-Q 

TUESDAY 28-
9.00-2.30-Hockey School 
8.(J0-11.00-Mike D'Aoust 

WEDNESDAY 29-
9.00-2.30-Hockey School 
5.00-6.30-Free Public Skating 
7.00-10.00-Ladies' Broomhall 

THURSDAY 30-
9.00-2.30-Hockey School 
3.0(J-5,00-Free Public Skating 
8.00-9.30-Hockey School 

FRIDAY 31-
9.00-2.30-Hockey School -

SATURDAY, JAN. 1--CLOSED ALL DAY 

SUNDAY, JAN. 2-CLOSED ALL DAY 

MONDAY, JAN. 3-
7.00-10.30-Jr. C Hockey 

TUESDAY, JAN. 4-
4.30-5.30-High School Teachers 
8.00-9.00-Williamstown Broomhall 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5-
9.30-10 30-Harmony Glen School 
4.00-5.00-Free Public Skating 
7.00-10.00-Ladies' Broomhall 

\ 

KNIGHTS ON HOSPITAL ROUNDS-Representa
tives of Glengany Council K of C paid their Christ
mas visit to Glengany Memorial Hospital, Friday 
night, when boxes of chocolates were distributed 
to patients and staff and toys were received by 
younger patients. Santa Claus is seen presenting 
a gift box to Jerry Beauchamp of Glen Robertson . 

With him are, left to right, Raoul Melllew-, Gran.d 
Knight Gerald Trottier, Bruno Lemieux, Mayor J.P. 
Touchette, Deputy G. K. Roger Campeau and Gil
bert Sauve. Gifts we!·e presented to the pupils 
of Haxmony Glen School, yesterday_ Glengarry 
Council has also donated. a set of sweaters to a team 
in the minor hockey set-up. .-Photo by Robert 

Jan. 12th, as a result of his recent Mrs. Muriel MacLachlan read a pack Christmas boxes for the sick 
and shut-ins. Some others wlll 
receive flowers or candy from the 
WI. 

most unfortunate accident. letter from Mrs. Pearce of England 
Mrs. Pat Morgan then Jed · a and showed pictures Mrs. Pearce 

discussion re the international had taken while visiting here re
meeting she plans to a1Tange for cently. The meeting closed with a social 

hour over a cup of tea and cookies 
served! by all the members. 

January. The members then proceeded to , .. 
I Joyeux 

Noel 
Happiness and Success 'to all our customers and friends 

Bonne chance a tous en 1972 

Alexandria Bar-B-Q 
MARCEL QUESNEL AND STAFF 

WE WILL BE OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 

ALL THROUGH OUR STORE AND WE 
GIFT WRAP ANY ARTICLES ... FREE OF CHARGE 

t•JMTOiLETruist«],oii~MEN:'woMENANnt«cm~l ! PENS, BILLFOLDS, FITTED CASES 
! SMILES 'N CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES ~-----~----~~~)!)!~ 

Come in and Browse Around Any Time 

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY 

You are always welcome at 

Mcleister Drugs Ltd. 
MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-1101 

JOYEUX 

NOEL 
In appreciation of our pleasant busi

ness relations we value this opportun

ity of wishing everyone the 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

JOYEUX NOEL 

ET BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

CONSTRUCTION 00., LTD. 
TEL. 525-3446 ALEXANDRIA 
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Pledged Vows At Lancaster 
McCUAIG-FARLINGER 

White and yellow gladioli inter
.spersed with orange decoi-ated St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church, 
Le.ncaster, on the occasion of the 
marriage of Isabelle Mary Far
.linger to George Clark Mccuaig, 
Oct. 3oth, 1971. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Farlinger of 
Cornwall. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Mccuaig of Lancaster are the par
ents of the bridegroom. 

Rev. Kenneth McDonald offi
ciated. Mrs. Merv. Robinson play-

Greetings 
to all our customers and friends 

May you know a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

UN JOYEUX NOEL 
et une 

BONNE, HEUREUSE ANNEE 

Meloche & Sabourin 
Leo Meloche, Laurier Sabourin and Staff 

Tel. 525-1295 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Campbell 

and Pam and Mrs. Nellie McKin
non. all of Avonmore and Sandy 
MacLeod of Kirk Hill, were visit
ors with Mrs. D. D. MacKinnon. 

Miss Bonnie Brady of Lachine, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. P . J . Morris 
and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Morris 
and family on Saturday. Sunday 
visitors with Mr, and Mrs. P . J. 
Morris were Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McPhee and sons Brent and Daryl 
of Lachine and Alex J. McDonell 
of Lochiel. 

Mr . and Mrs. Raymond Lajoie 

ed the traditional wedding music, 
with Mrs. Ian Condie as soloist. 
Piper Billie Cooper led the wed
ding party from the church. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was resplendent dn a 
crystal peau gown on Empire 1ines 
with a scoop neckline, camelot 
sleeves and detachable train. Her 
gown was trimmed with pearl 
beaded Alencon lace as was her 
French coronet crown which held 
her three-tier scallop silk illusion 
veil. The bride carried a crescent 
of white orchids tipped with 
mauve, suITounded by purple hea
ther. 

Matron of honor, Mrs. David 
Lever of Thornhill, and the brides
maid, Mrs. Lyall MacLachlan of 
Hamilton, both sisters of the bride,. 
chose identical classic gowns of 
emerald green velvet. The gowns 
were fashioned with an empire 
waist falling into a flowing back, 
a ring collar and bishop sleeves. 
Their matching silk illusion veils 
were held by a cfoster of velvet 
bows. Each carried a cascade of 
yellow roses and white mums . 

Malcolm Robertson of Bainsvllle, 
was best man. Ushers were James 
.Vallance of Maxville and Clarence 
Robertson of Bainsville. 

Following a reception at the 
Cornwallis Hotel, the couple left 
on a trip to the Maritimes. For 
travelling, the bride wore a match
ing coat and dress ensemble of 
wine wool, black accessories and 
a white orchid corsage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mccuaig will re
side at Lancaster. 

and son Gilles are spending a few 
weeks holidaying with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Proulx and Mrs. Doreen 
Lajoie. 

Friends of the Masterson family 
from this area who. attended the 
wake of Mrn. Bernard Masterson 
in Ottawa, on the weekend in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mac
Donell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mac
Doneli, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
MacDonell, Wanda MacDonell of 
Green Valley; Campbell MacDon
ald of Alexandria; Leonard Mc
Donell, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc
Donell, Mr. and Mrs. Osie St. 
Denis, all of Greenfield; Mrs. 
Sara.lh Servage, Alexandria and 
Mr. and ;Mrs. Roger Brazeau of 
Dalhousie. 

~ 

Approaching MarriageB 

O'KEEFE-MAJOR 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O'Keefe of 
Ottawa announce the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Lu
anne to Michel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcel Major, North Lan
caster. The marriage will take 
place Dec. 30th, 1971 at 4 p.m. in 
Holy Cross Church, Ottawa. 

MARRIED 
OGILVIE-LADOUCEUR 

At St. Basil's Church, Ottawa, 
Dec. 11, 1971, Linda Agnes Ladou
ceur, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. 
Henry B. Ladouceur, Green Val
ley, to James A. Ogilvie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Snowden Ogilvie of 
Richmond, Ont. 

They will reside in Ottawa. 

Sunday Services 
The services for the Glengarry 

East Pastoral Charge. Christmas 
Eve Service in Alexandria at 8.00 
p.m. Sunday, December 26th, Alex
andria 9.30 a.m., Dalhousie Mills 
11.15 a.m., and Glen Sandfield 
7.30 p.m. and on Sunday, January 
2nd, Alexandria 9.30 am., Glen 
Sandfield 11.15 a.m. and Dalhousie 
Mills 2.30 p .m. 

ALEXANDRIA PHARMACY : 
' Would like to take this opportunity to thank the i 

people of Alexandria and the surrounding communities 
for their tremendous support in making this establish
ment a success and would wish them all a very 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

ALEXANDRIA PHARMACY 

of red roses. 
Jean Guy Arsenault of Montreal, 

was best man. 

At the reception held in Alex
ander Hall, guests were present 
from St. Catharines, Montreal, Ot
tawa, Kitchener, Cornwall, Vank
leek Hill and Lachine. 

For their wedding trip to Que
bec City the bride tra veiled in a 
pink dress and three-quarter 

length coat ensemble. 
They will reside in Ottawa. 

l«-IC~llilli!Ct«ICICIIIIICIIIIN___..., 

MR. and MRS. ANATOLE E. ROY 
wish their numerous friends 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
A donation to the Cancer Society 

in lieu of cards 
51-lp 

~~ 

T o Make Home In O ttawa 

Merry Christmas 
and a 

Joyeux Noel 
et 

Bonne Heureuse 
Annee MENARD-LACOMBE 

Very Happy 1972 

A very pretty wedding took place 
in St. Mary's Church, Green Val
ley on November 20th, when Reina 
Lacombe became the bride of 
Daniel Menard. Rev. Gilles Des
lauriers officiated at t he ceremony 
and Paul Viau was at the organ. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea! Lacombe of 
RR2 Dalhousie S tation, and the 

Wed., Thurs., Sat. Dee. 22, 23, 25 

GEORGE C. SCOTT 
JOANNE WOODWARD IN 

They Might Be Giants 
- PLUS -

"In Search Of Gregory" 
Julie Christie, Michael - Sarrazln 

Note: We will be closed 
Christmas Eve and New 

Year's Eve 

Sun. - Tues. Dec. 26-28 

"There 's A Girl In My 
Soup" 

Peter Sellers, Goldie Hawn 

groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Menard, RR2 Green Val
ley. 

The bride wore a gown of white 
lace with floor-length train falling. 
from the shoulders. Her shoulder
length veil was held by a circular 
he8Jdpiece of tulle and she carried 
a bouquet of American Beauty 
r oses and pink carnations. 

Miss Susan Shott of Montreal, 
was bridesmaid in a gown of yel
low sheer. She carried a bouquet 

to all our customers and friends 

a t out nos clients et amis 

MARCEL 
TV - Furnitu re 

MARCEL RANGER AND STAFF f; 
369 Main South Tel. 525-3692 ~ 

- AND - i JA!\IES GARNER IN 

' ' A Man Called Sledge ' ' I I..c:C> E 
Wed., Thur., Sat. Dec. 29, 30, Jan. 1 

MAROONED 
Gregory Peck, David .Jansen, 

Richard Crenna, James Franciscus 
(ADULT · ENTERTAIN!\IENT) 

ALSO -

"Lady In The Car" J 

BEAUTY SALON PHOTOGRAPHERS 
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR 
JOYEUX NOEL et BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

Nous desirons r emercier tous nos clients 

We would like to thank all our customers 

CHANCE TO Wi N YA LU BL 
IN ALEXANDRIA'S GIANT YEAR-END DRAW TO TAKE PLACE AT TOWN HALL, NEW YEAR'S EVE AT 6 O'CLOCK 

WIN 
CASH PRIZES 

WIN in our LAST MONTHLY DRAW FOR DECEMBER and in the GRAND DRAW 

A cruise for two which follows on N:EW YEAR'S EVE. 

Aboard the Greek Lines luxury vessel TSS Queen Anna 

Maria. Sailing with the Happy Greeks is a uniquely 

joyous experience. 

PRIZES. 

Ask for your lucky coupons with every $5 purch.a.se in 

any of the stores carrying the symbol of the Alexandria 

ProgTessive Merchants. 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

is the wish of your friendly merchants 

- Enjoy -Free Parking At All Times 

1st PRIZE: $100 CASH. OTHER CASH 

While Shopping 

-WIN 
A Color Television Set 

by Toshiba 

Santa Claus will be in his snuggery on the Mill 

Square from noon Wednesday till 6 p.m. Christmas 

Eve. Bring the kiddies to visit him. 

In 

JOYEUX NOEL 

et une BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

de les marchands d 'Alexandria 

Alexandria -
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to the children and to all our customers 

Mrs. Germaine Faubert 
and George Lepage 

Taxi and Bus Service and Staff 

May the coming of the child Jesus this Christmas Day 
fill the hearts of all our Glengairry friends with happiness, 

joy, health and peace. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
JOYEUX NOEL et BONNE ANNEE 

Marcoux Funeral Home 
AIME MARCOUX AND STAFF 

GREETINGS 

and 

THANKS 

My wife, Bernice and I 

take this opportunity to 

wish all our customers 

and friends who have pa

tronized us in the past 

year 

COMPLIMENTS 

et 

REMERCIEMENTS 

Ma femme, Bernice, et 

moi, protitent de cette oc

casion pour souhaiter a 

tous, clients et alnis 

A Merry Christmas Les Meilleurs Voeux 

and a 

Happy New Year 
de la saison 

RAYMOND OUELLETTE 

Modern Builders• Supplies 

- AND -

Raymond Ouellette Electric 

Green Valley Tel. 626-3786 

Let the bells peal out loud and clear 
across the land to proclaim to one and 
all our best wishes for a holiday season 
filled with joy. May you know a good 

new year 

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 
COLONEL A. G. F. MACDONALD 

MEMORIAL BRANCH 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

Alexandria, iOnt. Tel. 525-2213 -;; I 

AVONMORE 
Sunday dinner guests with Mr. 

and Mrs. Dan MacDonald were 
Miss Nasrene Baig, d<aughter of 
the Pakistani Ambassador and 
granddaughter of Ago Khan. Mos
lem leader ; John MacDonald, dep
uty minister of Public Works, Ot
t.awa; Roger Tremblay and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth MacMillan. 

Miss Rae Sutherland', Reg. N ., 
Los Angeles, is spending some time 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leon ard Mc
Intosh and her mother, Mrs, Mary 
Sutherland, who ls a patient in 
the Hotel D!eu, Cornwall. 

Mr, and Mrs. Glenn McIntyre 
and family attended a family din
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell MacMillan, Finch. 

Dr. W. M. Stevenson and Mrs. 
Stevenson sl)Cnt a few days in 
Kingston. 

Mr. and iMrs. Gorden Rowley, 
Ottawa, were Sunday guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Norman Arbuthnot. 
Mrs. Duncan McMaster spent a 

few days in Cornwall with her 
daughter, Mrs. Adelard Quenne
ville, Mr. Quenneville and sons. 

Dean McIntyre, Waterloo, spent 
the weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn McIntyre and 
family. 

Mrs. Angus MacLean is spend
ing some time in Montreal, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Warner spent 
last week in Ottawa with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Warner and Miss Bever
ley Warner. 

NEW OFFICERS FOR WMS 
The annual meeting of the Wo

men's Missionary Society of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church was 
held in the church hall last Tues
day evening. Mrs. Fraser Mac
Rae and Miss Jean Morrison were 
program conveners. 

The meeting, based on the 
Christmas theme, centred on the 

~ , 8.UllDldG:$U~Pll[S 
·~--- ' AND .LUMBER 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

OONTAOT 

Lancaster L1111ber and Fuel 
Tel. 347-M86 La.neuter 

ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL 

No. 1 and No. 2 - Also 
DIESEL FUEL OIL 

All types of heating a.nd constructio• 
contracts a.rranged 

May you have a Merry Christmas and 
A New Year of Prosperity 

With my wishes for a 

Happy Holiday 

and a 

Mes souhaits pour 

un J oyeux Noel 

et 

Bright New Year 

go my sincere thanks to 

all my customers and 

friends for their encour

agement through the year. 

Une Bonne Annee 

a tous mes clients et alnis 

pour leur patronage pen

dant l 'annee. 

Masson Insurance Agency 
RON MASSON and STAFF 

1.06 Main South Tel. 526-1836 

Alexandria Restaurant 
and Pizzeria 
TEL. 5 l 5 - l 7 4 4 

MONTH - LONG SPECIAL 
from Dec. 22nd to Jan. 22nd 

FLAVOR CRISP CHICKEN 
DINNER FOR ONE-
3 pieces, bun, french fries and honey ....... ....... .. 

SNACK PACK-
2 pieces, bun, fresh fries and honey ...... ............. . 

HALF CHICKEN-
bun, fresh fries and honey ........ , ........ .. . .. .. .... . 

1.65 
1.20 
1.90 

tu!!~~r~;-fries and honey .... ..... ....... .. ... ... .... .... 2 .. 60 
FAMILY BASKET- 4 20 
14 pieces, 5 buns, 2 gravy, reg. 4.95, Special .... .. 

~f~!!s~!!~:.~ Special .......... . ................... 5.45 
Open Christmas Day 12 · p.m. - 8 p.m. 

New Year's - All Day 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to everybody 

From the PAVLOUNIS BROTHERS 

worship service set forth in the 
missionary monthly the Glad Tid
ings. Mrs. John D. Ferguson as
sisted in the development of the 
program. 

Miss Jean Morrison gave the 
Bible lesson, "The Three Wise 
Men". Several Christmas carols 
were sung. Mrs. MacRae read a 
Christmas poem. 

Mrs. Hugh Morrison, t he presi
dent, conducted the business part 
of the meeting. The minutes were 
read and the roll call was answered 
with a verse appropriate for the 
Christmas season. 

Mrs. M. F. McRae gave a grati
fying tinancial statement. 

Mrs. John D. Ferguson gave the 
report of the nominating commit
tee. Officers for 1972 are as fol
fows: President, Mrs. Hugh Mor
rison ; vice-president, Mrs. Glenn 
McIntyre; secretary, Mrs. Fraser 

ATTENTION 

Bingo 
Fans 

Monster 
Bingo 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
at 8 p.m. 

SACRED HEART 
PARISH HALL 

Jackpot starting at $100 

Regular Games $10 
Door Prize $25 

Monthly Draw $30 
Adlnission 60c 3 for $1 

MacRae; treasurer, Mrs. M. F. 
McRae; departmental secretaries, 
friendship and service, Mrs. E . M. 
Miller; home hell)Crs, Mrs. Fraser 
MacRae; supply, Mrs. Ford Warn-

er; life membership, Mrs. J. D. 
Ferguson; glad tidings, Mrs. Clif
ford! McElheran; literature, Mrs. 
Ray Wert; cards, Miss Jean Mor
rison. 

Organist, Mrs. Nell Bush 
leader of the Children of i:hu 
Church group, Mrs. John E. iMiller. 

Mrs. Clifford HcElheran rea.d a. 
Christ mas reading. 

To all our friends 

It's a pleasure to pause from 

the usual routine to say-· 

SINCERE THANKS 
and to wish you a 

Very Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year 

DUGGAN FUELS 
275 BISHOP ST. N. TEL. 525-1685 

ARTHUR DUGGAN AND STAFF 

.. 

SAVE! CO-OP CHRISTMAS . 

ALL TOYS MUST BE SOLD 
·. STARTS THURSDAY, DEC. 23rd 

•---•••••wa••• 
THURS. 5 p.m. till 9 p.m. 20% off Reg. price SAVES YOU $2.00 

SAVES YOU $2.50 
SAVES YOU $3.00 
SAVES YOU $3.50 
SAVES YOU $4.00 

FRI. 9 a.m. Reg. Value Less 25% 
10 a.m. Reg. Value Less 30% 
11 a.m. Reg. Value Less 35% 
12 noon Reg. Value Less 40% 

• 
LESS ADDITIONAL 10% PER HOUR THEREAFTER TILL CLOSING 

WHILE STOCKS LAST 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVE5 OF ONTARIO 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

TELEPHONE 526-2623 MILL SQUARE 

MAY YOU KNOW THE 

MERRIEST CHRISTMAS EVER 
AND MAY THE 

NEW YEAR 
BRING YOU JOY AND SUCCESS 

JOYEUX NOEL 
A TOUS NOS CLIENTS ET AMIS 

BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 

ROY' s· 
GARAGE 

(GRli!EN VALLEY' LTD. 

YOUR PONTIAC - BUICK DEALERS 

ROGER and GILLES ROY and STAFF 

TEL. 525-2300 

' 
\ 

I 

• 
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Counties Fire Aid Association Plans 
To Improve Training In Rescue Work 

Many Mourn 
Emile Leroux 

The Stormont, Dundas and 
Olengarry Mutual Fire Aid Asso
ciation will seek a grant from 
United Counties Council to expand, 
the scope of its work. This plan 
was ratified by members of fire 
departments in the area at the 

GREETINGS 
May I wish all 

A Very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy and 

Successful New Year 
hstea.d of sending Greeting Cards 
I am making a donation to the 
Ontario Heart Foundation. 

JOHN A. FRASER 
Glen Sandfield 

l>O-lp 
'111.C~ICll:ICICCIIIIICIV 

regular meeting of the association 
held at Precious Blood Church, 
Glen Walter, last week. 

Remarking that the 11.'lSociation 
is now well established and or
ganized to do its work of mutual 
support among the smaller fire 
departments of the area. Capt. 
Clarence Snider of Cornwall Fire 
Department said. "The time has 
come to increase our service to 
the public. There are so many 
ways we ought to be helping to 
prevent fire and the loss of lie 
from fire that our field of action 
should be Jncreased." 

One way the association plans 
to do this, he told the 60 firemen 
at the meeting, Is to improve 
training in rescue work. "We won't 
forget fire prevention," he said, 
"but it is a known fact that 95 
per cent of all people who die in 
fires are within three feet of 
safety. We should be able to know 
what to do in cases where rescue 

A resident of Lancaster and the 
area. throughout his life, Emile 
~eroux died Saturday, Dec. 11th, in 
Cornwall General Hospital. He 
was 64. 

Born at Wllliamstown, a son of 
the late Levi Leroux and Beriza 
Leduc, Mr. Leroux resided at Sum
merstown before moving to Lan
caster 48 years ago. A horticul
turist, he had served on the village 
council for eight years and had 
at one time been captain of the 
fire brigade. 

His first wife, the former Lucy 

is necessary.'' 
A vote to support such an ex

tension of service was strongly 
supp0rted. 

The fire department at Glen 
Walter was host for the occasion 
and Chief Alton Major expressed 
words of welcome. The meeting 
was conducted by association pres
ident Clifford Rombough head of 
the Newington department,. with 
Chief Gilbert Raistrick of the St. 
Lawrence Parks Department as 
secretary and Chief John Miller of 
Avonmore treasurer. 

Mr. Raistrick read correspond
ence indicating that Grenville 
Pyke has been appointed chief of 
Chesterville Fire Department and 
Jack Lannin deputy chief. This 
follows the death of former chief 
John Hehir. 

l\ffiRRY CHRISTMAS 
During the evening Chief Vin

cent O'Farrell of St. Andrews West 
announced his intention to retire 
for health reasons at the end of 
the year and that Raymond Tail
lon would be taking his place. 

FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY 
and 

A GOOD NEW YEAR 
Rev. Roger Desrosier offered a 

few words of appreciation for the 
efforts of firemen, anct a welcome 
to the group as they met in the 
church basement. tQ the residents of 

There was a special thanks to 
Chief Cyril Ray of Long Sault 
for looking after ticket sales at 
the annual banquet. Chief Merton 
Casey of Maxv!lle commented on 
the forthcoming firenien·s bon
spiel. 

Kenyon Township 
THE TOWNSHIP BOARD AND OFFICIALS 

Albert Faubert, Reeve; J . A. Ma.cLennan, Deputy-reeve 

Councillors: Hugh McIntyre, Lionel Rozon, Norman 

M. MacLeod; Stephen O'Connor, Clerk-Treas.; Mrs. 

Hazel MacKinnon, Deputy-Clerk; Myles Campeau, 

A film, "They Called! It Fire
proof", highlighted some of the 
problems when people must es
cape from burning buildings, in 
the case mentioned, a hospital, 
and the way small fires can cause 
Ioss of life if escape methods anEl 
means of fire control are neglected. Road Superintendent. 

Lunch was served courtesy of 
the Glen Walter department. 

GREENHOUSES FULL OF POINSETTIAS, 

AZALIAS, CYCLAMEN, PEPPERS, 

CHERRIES, ETC. 

Ready for Christmas Giving Now 2.so Grower-to-you prices from ........................... . 
, . ., 

YOU PHONE WE DELIVER 

f R[[LAND FLOWERS 
41 Main St., Alexandria 

Bloomington Road, M-axville 
525-1660 

527-2877 

FOR FLOWERS THINK FREELANDS FOR FLOWERS 

Best Wishes for a Blessed Christmas and a Happy New Year 
from the 10 Freelands 

For A Better Loaf 

GEO. LANTHIER et FILS 
Limitee 

Pour un meilleur pain 

JOYEUX NOEL 
et 

MEILLEURS VOEUX 
pour une 

BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE 
a tous 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

and BEST WISHES 
for a 

BRIGHT and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

to all 

Ann Collette predeceased him and 
Mr. Leroux is survived by his 
second wife, Ella Mae Holmes, 
three sons and five daughters. 
They are : Raymond Leroux, 
Oshawa; Leo and Vincent Leroux, 
Lancaster; Ethel, Mrs. Garfield 
Heard, Long Sault; Geraldine, 
Mrs. Robert Finck, Hudson, NY; 
Lorraine, Mrs. James' Lawlor, 
Oshawa; Dora, Mrs. Larry Ri
Viere, and Suzanne, Mrs. Ronald 
Leblanc of Cornwall. Stepchildren 
included Mrs. Maurice Flanigan, . 
Garfield Heard, Long Sault; Ed
ward and Floyd Heard, Cornwall. 

Twenty six grandchildren also 
survive, as do five brothers and 
five sisters: Levi, Rene, Eugene, 
Rolland Leroux, all of Cornwall; 
Arthur of Ottawa; Mrs. Fred 
Bradley, Mrs. Henri Menard, Mrs. 
Henri Campeau, Mrs. Laurier Sa
bourin, Mrs. Marcel Bourget, all 
of Cornwall. 

The largely attended funeral was 
held Tuesday to St. Joseph's 

Christmas Tea 
Attracted Many 
At Apple Hill 

Beautiful weather outside and 
a Christmas atmosphere Inside 
heralded the first St. Anthony's 
Parish Christmas Salad Tea a.nd 
Bazaar on Saturoay afternoon at 
Apple mn. 

The Nativity scene and the 
Christmas peace tree were the 
centre of attraction In the gaily 
decorated hall. The many guests 

Church and cemetery, Lancastei'. 
Rev. Sylvestre Theoret offered. the 
mass. 

Six grandsons acted as pallbear
ers: Robert and Thomas Finck, 
Thomas Heard, Terry Flannigan, 
Gary and Curtis Heard. 

SA VE $ $ $'s ON THESE 

December Specials 
- at 

GLENGARRY 
SPORT SHOP 

83 MAIN ST. N. 

1972 Olympic 16 h.p., reg. $726. NOW 

1972 Oylmpic 20 h.p., reg. $860. NOW 

1972 Nordic 28 h.p., reg. $1160. NOW 

1972 Double Trailer, reg. $199. NOW 

- USED SPECIALS 

$675 

$775 

$1026 

..... $165 

1969 Sno-Cruiser 25 h.p., reg. $460. NOW .... $375 

1969 Arlberg 20 h.p. electric. SPECIAL ...... . $295 

1968 Ski-Doo 16 h.p. . ......................................... . $176 

1.967 Ski-Doo, 10½ h.p. ........ ................. .. .... .. . ... ... $100 

who entered were given a true 
feeling of the festive season, 

The tea table was decorated with 
an arrangement of large white 
mums and red carnations in a 
background of pine branches. 
Triple candelabra with red, white 
a.nd green tapers completed the 
decore. 

Conveners for the tea were Mrs. 
Octave Gauthier and Mrs. Bert 
Sabourin, 

Receiving at the door were Mrs. 
Albert Filion, Mrs. Alex Jodoin, 
Mrs. Donat Bissonnette and Mrs. 
William Jackson. Those pouring 
tea were Mrs. Leonard Lapierre, 
Mrs. Vincent Delaney, Mrs. Lorne 
LeBlanc, Mrs. Howard Quail, Mrs. 
Lawrence O'Connor and Mrs. Wil
fred Leroux. 

The tea room committea, making 
tea Mrs. James Harrison, arrang
ing cups and saucers: Mrs. Zach
arie Besner, Mrs. Arnold Hark
voort, Mrs. Wilfred Lapierre and 
Mrs. Mary Papps. Keeping tea. 
and coffee pots filled, Mrs. Ar- ~ 
mand Sauve, Mrs. W. Ratajczak, , 
Mrs. Cyril Paquette and Miss 
Theresa McDonald. Arranging 
salad plates, Miss Hilda Villeneuve, 
Mrs. Dorice Brabant, Mrs. Charlie 
Maloney, Miss Cassie Welsh and 
Mrs. Harry Lalonde. Kitchen staff, 
Mrs. Leonard Besner and Mrs. 
Maurice Massia. 

Those serving were Louise La
londe, Jo-Anne Guindon, Rejanne 
LeBlanc, Lynn Lalonde, Berna
dette King, Martha Paquette, 
Jeanette Lapierre, Carmel Bisson
nette, Joan Benton, Shh·ly Ken
nedy, Mary Kennedy, Denise La
londe, Deanna Kelly, Susan Sauve, 
Claire Richer, Gail King, Darlene 
Delaney, Cindy Rainey, Margaret 
Quall, Judy McGillis, Lise Main
ville Suzanne Mainville, Elaine 
•Leroux, Connie Lapier.re, Anne 
Lauzon, Nancy Lauzon, Carol 
Barker, Patsy Lapierre, L1llian 
Brestovansky, Mary Anne Hark
voort, Joan Kyle, Judy Burton and 
Lee Anne Burton. 

The housekeepers• table was pre
sided over by Miss Mary McPhail, 
Mrs. Marcel Besner, Mrs. Clement 
Besner. The bake sale was in 
charge of Mrs. Bernard Barker, 

Warmest Greetings 

AT CHRISTMAS 

and 

THE NEW YEAR 

Mes Meilleurs V oeux 

a NOEL et pour 

UNE BONNE ET 

HEUREUSE ANNEE 

iAURIER LEFEBVRE 
LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC GARAGE 

69 Main S. Tel. 525-2696 

The holidays are here and a chance to 
thank you for your patronage and wish you 
the best that this happy season has to offer 

HEUREUSE ANNEE A TOUS 

VIANDES 

Sl·BODRIN 
Ski-Doo Boots ................................... 14.95 to 27.96 

Ski-Doo Suits, reg. 32.96. NOW 26.27 

Ski-Doo Helmets 19.95 to 27,.95 

Open Monday to Friday 'til 9 p.m. 
525-1011 

• Mrs. Peter Papps and Mrs. Joe 
O'Farrell. Mrs. J. B. Bray was in 
charge of decoration. In charge 
of parking cars, Peter Bissonnette, 
Marcel and Erwin King. 

·370 Main St. S. 

MEATS 
Tel. 626-1818 

GILBERT SABOURIN, Prop. 
.~,-ne,--~llllll•llJ"Jll--ldlllN 

50-2c 

THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
of the 

Graham Creamery 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

WISH YOU WARMEST 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
and 

A BRIGHT NEW YEAR 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to all our customers and friends 

Joyeux Noel - Bonne Heureuse Annee a tous 

Lionel Lauzon Groceteria 

Best 
Holiday 
Wishes 

to the Residents of 

Lancaster Township 
and all our friends 

Christmas is the time of year when the people all over the world 
rejoice with their families and friends. May this Christmas 
prove joyous for you and may the New Year bring an abundance 

of good things 

Your Township Council 
and Civic Employees 

Alex McNaughton, Reeve; Lionel Glaude, Deputy-Reeve; 
Councillors: Roger Brazeau, Paul Legros, R. M. Roy; Romeo 
Vaillancourt, Clerk-Treas.; Rheal Henri, Road Superintendent • 

WARMEST-

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

JOYEUX NOEL 

from 

Therese and Denis Ethier 

and their sons Carl and Marc 

-~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Lauzon and Staff 
~.. Statfon Tel. 626-2987 . 

• 
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MORRIS 

FUNERAL HOME 

* DUNOAN J. MORRIS 

TEL. 625-2772 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

MIL. AND MRS. 

BENE VAILLANCOURT 

a.nd Staff 

Green Valley, Ont. 

THE 

HUB 

RESTAURANT 
AND STAFF 

* Ewen McDonald 
PROP, 

CLOSED 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

Warmest Greetings 
JOYEUX NOEL 

ARCHIE'S 
BARBER SHOP 

ARSIDAS ROUSSIN, Prop. 

and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

To All 

WHITE ROCK 
MOTEL 

ALEXANDRIA 

MIL and MRS. JIM GRAHAB ,~ 
I -~~1¾, 

JOANETTE 
TEXTILES 

Highway 34, Green Valley 
wish to extend to all their 
customers and friends, Best 
Wishes for a Very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 

from AlexaJ1dria's newest store 

RAMSAY 
LADIFS' WEAR · 

J oyeux Noel a tous 
Mr. and Mrs. Germain Ramsay 

361 Main St. S. Tel. 525-2421 

DONALD O'SHEA 
GAS - GROCERIES - GAS 

BROWN HOUSE 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO EVERYONE 

GALLANT'S 
TV - RADIO SERVIOE 

JDI GALLANT, Prop. TEL. 525-191Z 

EDDIE LEFEBVRE 
Greell Valley TeL 525-3983 

CUSTOM WORK • BACKHOE 

HUGH D. MacCUAIG 
• CONTRACTOR 

Alexandria 525-2364 

MANSEL HAY 
AUCTIONEER 

Glen Sandfleld TeL 874-259'1 

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL 
ALEXANDRIA 

LLOYD MeHUGH, Prop, and STAFF 

See the New Year In 

ai our 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY IN THE 

STARLIGHT LOUNGE 

May your holiday be a ~appy one 

Success in 1972 

ALEXANDRIA 

BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 

55 Main N. 525-2040 
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MONKLAND 

EGG GRADING STATION 
BERT SABOURIN, Prop. 

Phone: Avonmore 3'16-2154 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
GARY SHEPHERD, Prop, 

Tel~ 525-1402 

FROM YOUR AVON REPRESENTATIVB 

MRS. DORINA THEORET 
227 Chisholm St. Tel. 525-3874 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL 

WARMEST 

Your 

CANADIAN TIRE STORE 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McRae 

Main St. S. Tel. 525-3454 

• • 
• ·s 

• 

Christmas Greetings and Desi Wishes 

for rour happiness ln the coming year 

ls our wish for all our customers 

Yolande's Beauty Salons 

MRS. ZEPHERIN VIAU 

Alexandria, 

Haxvllle, Lanoasier, Hawkesbury 

WARMEST GREETINGS 

CREVIER BUS LINES LTD. 
LAURENT CREVIER, Prop. 

182 Main N. 525-3444 

and 

WARMEST 
CHRISTMAS 

GREETINGS 

JOYEUX NOEL et 

BONNE ANNEE 

• 
Lalonde's Ladies' Wear 

Maurice Lalonde Furniture 
AND STAFF 

Tel 525-3162 

H.J. LADOUCEUR 

Electrical Repairs 
17 ELGIN ST. TEL. 525-3208 

Roger's Texaco Service 
BOGER LEGER, PROP. 

315 Main Si. 8. TeL 525-2888 

McDONALD'S 
BARBER SHOP 

GERALD McDONALD, Prop. 
Mill Square Alexandria 

Moulure Alexandria Mpulding 

* 
SUBSIDIARY OF 

* 
Alexandria Sash & Door 

Co. Ltd. 

ROLLAND CHOLETTE and STAFF 

Glengarry Sport Shop 
89 Main St. N. 

A good New Year-Bonne Annee 

Francine Refreshments 
260 Main St. South TeL 525-3467 

A Good New 'Year - Bonne Annee 
MRS. LUCIEN RAV ARY 

NORTH END GARAGE 
EUCLIDE OUIMET, Prop. 

TEL. 525-1732 STATION 

a.nd 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Eugene Ouellette 
& SONS LTD. 

ELECTRICAL . and HARDWARE 

AND STAFF 

Motor Repairs A Specialty 

TEL. 525-2132 ALEXANDRIA 

Joyeux Noel et Bonne Annee 

GARRY THEATRE 
and SKY-HI DRIVE-IN 

LUCKY LEGS LTD. 

SAM KAYE, Manager 

and Employees 

A Ver, Mer17 Cbrlstma,s and 

Happy New Year 

to our customers and friends 

ST. DENIS NEWSSTAND 
AND SMOKE SHOP 

EUCLIDE ST. DENIS, Pirop. 

. I 

STATION 
Tel. 525-2084 Alexandria 

Duncan A. Macdonell, Mgr. 

and a Happy New Year 

LAFLAMME TAXI 
EUCLIDE LAFLAMME, Prop. and STAFF 

Tel. 525-2874 

RICH.ARD V AILLANOOURT 
GENERAL MERCHANT 

TEL. 525-1323 GLEN NORMAN 

RENE ROY 
GARAGE 

TEL. 525-2997 GREEN VALLEY 

WARMEST 

CHRISTMAS GREETING~ 

JOYEUX NOEL 

* CREVIER DINER 
JEANNETTE CREVIER and STAFF 

Special 'thanks to the students of 

Glenga.rry District High School 

for their patronage 

Season's Greetings to all 

MeWeur Souhalts a tou, 

BERT'S BARBER SHOP 

ALBERT LAUZON, PROP. 

' ) . 



GUY DECOSTE 
CONSTRUCTION WELDING 

3rd KENYON TEL. 525-1930 

FRANCOIS SEGUIN 
GENERAL REPAIRS -HARDWARE 

TBL. 525-1451 ALEXANDRIA 

Greetings to all our friend, and oustomera 

AURELE LAJOIE 
DBAGLINE, BACKHOE CONTRACTOR 

Alexandria. Tel 525-3700 

- from -

ALEXANDRIA 

BOWLING LANES 

AND 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES 

BENE MENARD, Prop. 

Main St. S. Tel. 525-2801 

UNITED 
CO-OPERATIVES 

OF ONTAmO 
Alexandria Branch 

ARCHIE O'CONNOR, M,r. 

Va.nkleek Hill Branch 
K . CLAUDE VAN CLEAF, Mgr. 

SAM BRUNET 

Shoe Repairs 

St. Paul St. Aleundrla 

Merry Christmas 

and a 

Happy New Year 

to au our customers and frlenda 

* 
CEDARCRAIG FARM 

TEL. 525-3517 

* 
MR. and MRS. ALASTAIR MacKENZIE 

MORRIS & FILION 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
ADRIEN FILION, Prop. 

TEL. 525-1149 ALEXANDRIA 

JlAD NOEL 
Wishing you the merriest yet 

JOYEUX NOEL - BONNE ANNEE 

:PERN CAMPEAU 
NEW HOLLAND DEALER 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 

WARMEST GREETINGS 
-at-

CHRISTMAS and the NEW YEAR 

from 

CENTER 
MEAT MARKET 

• GUY JOANETTE, Prop. 
and STAFF 

• 
TEL. 525-3523 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

GALLANT PRESS 

OFFSET - LETTERPRESS PRINTING 

35 St. George St. W. 525-1351 
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MAJOR 
POULTRY FARM 
LAURENT MAJOR, Prop. 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

Good Will • 
'foWAKPS 
MEN 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

BONNE BEUREUSE ANNEE 

The Officers and Agents of the 

-. 

Glengarry Farmers Mutual 

Fire Insurance Co. Ltd. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Warmest Greetings at Ohristmaa 

May you know a good New Year 

ALEXANDRIA 

KWIK WASH 

NORM and BOB WILLIAMSON 

MARCOUX FURNITURE 
STORE 

I 
j 15 Elgin 525-1204 

) 

f ' 
I 
' 

Vitrerie THEORET Glass 
LEO B. THEORET 

Green Valley 525-2704 

SEASON•s GREETINGS 

to all our customers and friends 

JACKIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
and 

CHENIER EXCAVATIONS 

Lancaster 347-3471 

-~ 
'\z ~ 

AND A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to all our friends and customers 

MacDONALD'S 
GENERAL STORE, GLEN ROY 

Ewen and Lorraine MacDonald 

ARCHIE A. STEWA:RT 

Plumbing and Heating 

and Staff 

87 Harrison St. Tel. 525-3820 

LEO TROTTIER 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Tel 525-2337 Main St. 

JOYEUX NOEL 

P&H 
ELECTRICAL and PLUMBING 

Lament Poirier and John Hurtubise, Prop. 

~ -Atty~ 
:~1 

1 .. 

~=---.. ~· J 
~ 

GREETINGS 

from 

OMER POIRIER 

and STAFF 

My warm thanks to all my customers 

and frien•ds for the pa'tronage you have 

given me through the years. 

Tel. 525-3020 

_I 

FROM 

CAISSE POPULAIRE 

du Sacre Coeur 

d 'Alexandria 

JEAN-MARC VIAU, Gera.nt 

ET PERSONNEL 

Lalonde General Store 
EDNA and BRUNO LALONDE and family 

TEL. 525-1424 ALEXANDBLI. 

AND 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

to all our friends 

* 
JOYEUX NO& 

DENIS POIRIER 
SHOE STORE 
Ohassures pour &oWI 

Footwear for all 

DENIS POIRIER, Prop. and STAFF 

525•16'JG 

WARMEST CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

to all my customers and friends 

JOYEUX NOEL et 

BONNE HEUREUSE ANNEE a tous 

PRIVA LORTIE 

General Store 
Green Valley 525-2371 

Merry Christmas and 

Happy and Prosperous 

New Year 

to all our frlendll and caatomen 

We will close for annual holidays from 

DECEMBER 24th to JANUARY 9th 

Gaetan Verdon Chip Stand 

Best Wishes 

VIAU'S 
Children and Ladies' Wear 

MRS. EMILE VIAU, PROP. 

Green Valley 
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to my 

CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS 

Albert Faubert 

AUCTIONEER 

Aiexanilria 525-2182 

Alexandria Welding 
WILFRID LEFEBVRE, Prop. 

145 Main N. 525-3490 

MAIN 

TEXTILES CENTRE 

MRS. MARY MAIN 

Prop. 

TEL. 525-1460 

DESCHAMPS 
GARAGE 

DONAT DESCHAMPS, Prop. 

MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA 

TEL. 525-1767 

MARIELLE'S 

BEAUTY SALON 

45 lla.rrfson St. Tel. 525•2ftl 

MARIELLE CARRIERE 

and STAFF 

• 
~~ 

WARM 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

MEILLEUR VOEUX 

A TOUS 

LALONDE'S 

FOOD MARKET 
~ LALONDE, Prop. 

and STAFF 

B&B FOOD MARKET 

MAURICE BRUNET, Prop. 

167 Bishop S1t. S. 
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Ir-Coming Events 

DANCE featuring the McDonald 
sisters at the VCI auditorium, 
Vankleek mll, Thurs., Dec. 30th. 
Adm. $1.50. Sponsored by Pres
cott County Jr. Farmers. 51-lc 

THE cholr of St. Columba Presby
terian Church Kirk Hill will pre
sent the annual Christmas service 
of blessings and carols by candle
light on Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th 
at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

51-lc 

A carol service will be held at Kirk 
Hill United Church on Dec. 26th 
at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

51-lc 

"A Breath of Scotland" show, 
starring Alec Finlay, will return 
to Alexandria on March 27th, un
der sponsorship of the Glengarry 
Pipe Band -and Dancers. All seats 
are reserved and ticket sales will 
start right after New Year's. Mail 
orders at $3 per seat will be ac
cepted any time by R. G. Mac· 
Glllivra.y, Box 38, RRl Dalkeith. 

51-lc 

0'0:MING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 
For reservations 

Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

GALA New Year's Eve Dance. Ri
viera Orchestra.. Hot and cold 
buffet hats and noisemakers, etc. 
Contribution $3.75. Don't forget 
to plan on celebrating New Year's 
Eve with us. Get your tickets 
early from the ma.r.agement and 
B&B Store, Bishop St .. Alexandria., 
Hart & Carra Barber Lounge, 
Cornwall, 226 Pitt, 932-8344. Spon
sored by L'Equippe 70, Green Val
ley. Tickets a.re limited, so reserve 
early to avoid disappointment. 

FROM THE MANAGEMENT 
and STAFF of the 
BONNIE GLEN 

OUR BEST WISHES 
for a 

JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASON 

'-'v.MING EVENTS 
AT THB 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

FOR reservations, Tel. 525-1079 or 
625-12517. 

DEC 31st, 1971--Gala. New Year's 
Eve Ball sponsored by St. Ra
phael's Parish, 9 p.m. - 1.30 a.m. 
Hot ·Ba.r-B-Q, buffet supper, fa
vors door prize. Limited tickets 
available from parishioners, local 
stores and Pavilion at $3.50 ea.ch. 

JAN. 8th-The family of Mr. _and 
Mrs. Maurice Villeneuve c~rd1ally 
invite all friends and relatives to 
a 25th anniversary in honor of 
their parents at Green Valley 
Pavilion. Happy Gang Orchestra. 
Lunch and. refreshments. 

2-Births 

CAMPBELL-To Allan and Mar· 
Jorie at Brockvllle General Hos
pital 011 Thursday, Dec. 16th, 1971, 
a daughter, 8 lbs. 12 oz., Mary 
Alison, a sister for Jonathan. 

LEFEBVRE-Rene and Gabrielle 
(nee Brunet) are ha~py to an
nounce the birth of their daughter, 
8 lbs. on Dec. 12th, 1971, at Olen
garry Memorial Hospital, a. sist.er 
for Jules and Carol. 

McDONELL-Glendon and Sheila 
(Kennedy) are pleased to an
nounce the arrival of a son, Allan 
Kennedy, 6 lbs., ottay,'a. Civic Hos
pital, December loth. A brother 
for Juliann. 

McLEAN-To Doug and Bernice 
McLean (nee Franklin) at Brock
ville General Hospital Tiles., Dec. 
7th, 1971, a son Robert, a brother 
for Lloyd and Llow. . _ 

, -Oard of Tb&lllm 

CLAUDE-Je desire remercier les 
docteurs Bourdeau et Leroux, Jes 
gardes-malades pour les bons soins 
qu'ils m'ont prodigues dura.nt mon 
sejour a l'hopital d-Ale~andr1a., 
ainsi que parents et amJS pour 
leurs visites, leurs encouragements, 
leurs cadeaux. 
-Mme Omer Claude, 
Dalhousie Sta., Que. 51-lp 

CLAUDE-Sincere thanks to rela
tives and friends for their gifts, 
cards, floweri.. and visits while I 
was a patient at Glengarry Mem
orial Hospital in Alexandria.. Spe
cial thanks to Dr. Yvon Bourdeau 
and Dr.,Lerou.x from Cornwall and 
all the goOd nurses who took care 
of me. 
-Mrs. Omer Claude, 
Dalhousie Sta., Que. 51-lp 

GAGNON Sinctcre thanks to those 
who vis1tec.. me while a patient in 
Gier ,:ll'ry ~!kmorial Hospital. Spe
cial thau..:s to the members of 
clergy, Dr. u. C. Nadeau, nu:ses 
nnc. st·tff. 
-l. ura Gagnon, 
Al ,candria. 51-lc 

LAFERR'ERE-I w sh to thank 
al, f en a d rel •• v , for 
gif .. n cards J·eceived while I 
was a p --it in llotel D1eu and 
the ~r ral osp,Wl Anne;;. Sp -
cial thanks to doctors ru1d nur.,es. 

.... e .. UI Lafer 1cre, 
Alexandria. 51-lc 

McDONALD-Our sine e u, nks 
to relatives, friends and neighbors 
for r, oral tributes, donat,ons and. 
mess ·es of sympathy at the time 
of the death of the late Alex Mc
Donald, Montreal. 
-Mrs. Jennet McDonald and the 
McDougall family. -------
MacLENNAN-Mere words cannot 
express our ~incere appreciation to 
all who f)rganized the canvass and 
benefit dance for us. Thank you 
all for your generosity. 
-The MacLENNANS, 
Ualkeith. 51-lp 

PILON-We would like to thank 
our neighbors, frienc!J:; and re!a
ti ves for suiritual and floral of
ferings and-act.5 of kindness at the 
time of the deu.th of the late Donat 
Pilon. 
-Mrs. Donat Pilon and family, 
St. Justine, Que. 51-lc 

1--ln Memortam 

BESNER-In loving memory of a 
dear daughter-in-law, Lorna Bes
ner who passed away suddenly on 
Christmas Day 1969. 
Gone from earth so suddenly, so 

young and so loving, 
But she left us a memory we are 

proud to own, 
So treasure her Lord, in your gar

den of rest, 
For when on earth she was one of 

the best. 
-Always remembered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Elie Besner, 
Williamstown. 51-lc 

BESN~In loving memory of 1a 
dear wife and mother who passed 
away on December 25th, 1969. 
Gone is the face we loved so dear, 
Silent is the voice we loved to 

hear, 
Too far away for sight or speech 
But not too fa.r for thoughts to 

reach, 
Sweet to remember her who once 

was here, 
Although in absence is Just as 

dear. 
-Always remembered by her hus
band and daughter Brenda and 
son Brian. 
Huntingdon, Que. 51-lc 

CAMERON-In loving memory of 
a dear sister who passed a.way, 
Dec. 24th, 1963. 
The years may wipe out many 

things, 
But this they'll wipe out never, 
The memory of those happy days, 
Which we have spent together. 
-Ernest Cameron. 51-lc 

MacDONALD-In loving memory 
of my wife Margaret who passed 
away Dec. 28th, 1967. 
Just a prayer from me who loved 

you, 
Just a memory fond and true, 
In my heart you live forever, 
For I thought the world ' of you. 
--John R. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 51-lp 

HAMBLETON-In memory of our 
beloved "Aunt Naomi" who left 
us ten years ago, Christmas Day. 
A life made beautiful by kindly 

deed, 
A helping hand i.n time of need, 
To that beautiful life came a 

sudden end 
She died as she lived, 
Everyone's friend. 
-Gord, Bette, Bruce and John 
Paterson. 51-lc 

MacDONELL-In loving memory 
of a dear sister, Peggy MacDonell, 
who passed away Dec. 13th, 1937. 
Out of your loneliness 
Free from pain 
Somehow, somewhere 
We'll all meet again. 
-Always remembered by brother 
Allan sister Catherine and Robert 
McGillis. 61-lc 

MELOCHE-In loving member of 
a dear daughter, Diane Meloche, 
who passed away Jan. 1, 1971. 
Years go by, but memories stay 
we shall remember when others 

forget. 
-Lovingly remembered by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Vil
leneuve, brothers and sisters. 
Dalkeitb. 51-lc 

POUDRETI'E-In loving memory 
of a dear father and grandfather 
Leopold Poudrette who passed 
away Dec. 25th, 1970. 
Gone but not forgotten. 
-Always remembered by daughter 
Reina, son-In-law. Donald and 
grandchildren, Nolan and Lydia 
Morrison.. 51-lc 

..._PersOD&l 
v ANDERMEER Steerlng Service. 
Precision wheel alignment and 
balancing. Frame straightening. 
Modem equipment, 3 month guar
antee. Long Sault, 534-2597, 20 
years experience. 48-tf 

I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by my wife after 
this week. Aurele Dubeau, Lan
caster. 51-lc 

REPAffi and SERVICE 
Chain Saws, Mowers, Snowmob!les 

outboard, etc. 
Items may be left with 

Mr. Mel McRae, 421 Main St. 

Templeton 
Small Engines 

RRl Glen Robertson 874-2832 
48-50c 

SPECIAL 

For Tin Roofs 

.Aluminum Paint at 

Factory Price 
Terms, 30, 60, 90 days 

CALL 
H. RAE 

Rigaud 

Glen Robertson ... 

238-5548 

874-2699 
o0-2p 

GLEN Guns, Peter St., Maxville, 
!O!' the best in rifles, shotguns, re
volvers, pi.,tols, copes, mounts, ac
ce.ssc ·ies. We buy old or antique 
guns or pJ.Stols. rel. 527-2153. 

29-tf 

WE pick up dead and disabled 
horses and cc, ·s. Tel. 874-2308, 
Jchn D, Mc\'!eek!n Da.lkeith, li
cence No. 174-C-69. 1-tf 

OR sa _ and s rVlcc on Sm;er 
m~chlnes and other makes. Free 
estimate, call • irs. R Main, Alex
an r!a, Tel. 525-1460. Also we 
have gocd ti de-in. from $24.95 
up. Smger Co. of Canada Ltd. 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 632-2983. 9-tf 

,\ tte11t1 m b'nrmer::; l • 
Yes ) uu rereive the 

best prices 
For yow S!CR C lpplt:d and dead 

amma s. ~t our 1iew plant 

presently In opr at!on In St. AlbPrt 

~L\ l 'JL\.BEE _LT1L\.L 

FOOD LT1l. 

i:::;t. ,\Hwrt, Ontario 
24-hour sen·1ce - 7 days per w .. ek 
We do not 11se rolleet.or Pi:tents 
Permit No Hl-RP-71 receiving, 

330-C -71 Collect1on 
TEL. COLLECT 

CRYSLER 613-987-2818 
84-tf 
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9-Personal 
(Continued) 

CUSTOM 

BACKHOE WORK 
at $9 an ho)lr 

Contact 

Crites Backhoe Service 
Maxv!lle 527-5685 

18-tf 

HILLGREST 
FUNERAL HOME 

W .ALTER DAVISON 
Funeral Director 

Bond Street at 
Stanlev Street 

VANKLEEK IDLL 
Tel. 678-2002 

Serving those o! all faiths at 
all times 

32-tf 

11-Strayed 

STRAYED heifer since August on 
farm Roger Villeneuve, Maxville 
527-17417. 51-lc 

12-Articlea for Bale 
HOT water tank, 15 gal. capacity. 
Cameron Bros., Lancaster. 51-lp 

NATURAL grey Persian lamb coat, 
size 14, never been worn in Alex
andria, also two tape recorders. 
Tef. 525-8571 between 7 and 9 p.m. 

51-t! 

PRECISA electric calculator, al
most new. Tel. 525-3326. 88-t! 

l~F&rm. Garden Produoe 
FOR sale, nine acres swamp con
taining logs, pulp wood and posts. 
James D. Ross, RRl Ma.rtintown, 
Ont. ol8·4C 

FOR sale cedar fence posts, Willy 
Jensen, RRl Maxville, Ont. Tel. 
527-6258. oll-tf 

APPLES 

Specials on 1folntoshes 
Other grades in quantities 

available 

Limited supply of Lobo and Spy 
Unpasteurized Honey available 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
Highway 2 

west of Sum.merstown Road 

Tel. 931-1213 

NOTICE-Stand will be open af
ternoons only during the week 
between Christmas and New Year's 
Regular stand hours, 10 a.m. to 

6 p.m. commence Jan. 3rd 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO ALL 

51-lc 

lt-hal1iry - Livenoak 
WORKING mare, 4 years old, 
broke single and double. Tel. 525-
3578. 50-20 

WANTED springers. Tel. 525-2724. 
50-4p 

w ANTED springers due to freshen 
in December and! January. Tel. 
collect, 931-1307. 19-tf 

19-Pets for Sale 

FREE to good home, female short
haired terrier, spayed, 18 months 
old. Good guard dog, doesn't like 
being tied, but wll1 not stray. Tel. 
525-3353. 51-lc 

CHRISTMAS present-give regis
tered CKC American Cocker Span
iel pup. Tel. 933-4663 Cornwall. 

49-3C 

20-Farm Machinery 
McCULLOCH chain saw for sale, 
good condition. Ideal for work 
around the farm. Tel. 525-2256. 

50-2c 

JOHN Deere tractor in perfect 
condition Model 420, complete with · 
hydraulic scraper, milk can carrier 
and spare rear tire. J. P. Prieur, 
RR2 Dalhcusie Mills, Ont., Tel. 
347-3165. 48-4c 

21-Real Estate 
M. JEAN CAMERON 

Real Estate Ltd. 

1405 Second St. W. Cornwall, Ont. 

FOR effective service list with 
Cameron Real Estate. Listings 
wanted for farms, vacant land and 
country properties. Lancaster of
fice 347-2215. Sales representatives 
D. A. Condie 932-6405 res., W. J. 
Meyer 932-6507 res. 48-4c --------- ----
BUYING-SELLING-TRADL'IG 

SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

• 

39 ~f \.l.' 8T .• OHTll 
613-525-2940 

Brokers 
Adelard Sauve 525-2940 Alex. 
Maw ce Sauvto 525-2940 Alex. 

F ,li T me Representatives 
Lionel 0· 0 ude 347-3039 Lane. 
Paul Emi e Levert 525-3971 Alex. 
Rolland G'aude 525-1995 Alex. 
Germam Glaude 347-2586 Lane. 
Fernand Donn 674-5728 St. Anne 

de Prescott 

l'ROM AIL MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 

JOYEUX NOEL ET 

BONNE ET HEUREUSE 

OF US 

ANNEE 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued)· 

NOEL 

~
1ee~n;JJ 
and all 

for the 

JYew ieaJ! 
to all 

~uillancourt L!:. !~L ESTATE BROKER_ 

Management and Staff 

K. KEITH LIMITED REALTOR 
181 Eglinton Ave. E. Toronto 

487-3333 

FARM 
CONSISTING of 166 acres, with 
5 bedroom house, barn and out
buildings. Approximately 90 min
utes drive from Montreal, 

HOBBY FARM 
50 aeres with house and small out
buildings. Ideal for hobby fa.rm. 
In Apple Hill area, $7,000. 

Local Representatives: 
Bill Hunter, Maxville 527-2869 
Stan MacIntosh, Williamstown 

347-2813 
Allee Terriah, Cornwall 933-312'5 

51-lc 

K--Bousea for Sale or te Lei 

HOUSE for sale on Clement St., 
large living room and kitchen, 
brick finish, colonial style. Any 
reasonable offer will be considered. 
Contact Jean Clement, Tel. 525-
1267 or Yvon Trottier, Tel. 525-
3629. ______ 50-tf 

FOR rent, 3 bedroom house, 149 
Dominion St. Call 525-3473. 

50-2c 

26-Lota tor Bale 

HOUSE trailer lot ror rent on st. 
James Street, services ready, Ade
lard Sauve, Real Estate Broker, 39 
Ma.In st. North. Tel. 618-526-2940. 

81-Wanted - Miscellaneo111 

WANTED to buy, oak dining room 
table, extension, and chairs, also 
wooden beds a.ru:l dressers, mantel 
clock and pine corner cupboard. 
Good condition only, Reasonable 
price. No dealers please. Tel. Ot
tawa 1-731-5990. 50-3c 

WANTED, Aladdin lamps, model 
Nos. 2, 4, 7, 8, 10 and 14. Tel. 
525-2841. 50-2p 

32-Business Opportunities 

BUSINESS space available im
mediately on Maln St. Contact 
Donat Boisvenue, 525-2177. 46-tf 

33---Apartments, Flats to Let 

MODERN three bed.room upstairs, 
heated apt., 279 Chisholm St. 
Available Jan. 15th. Tel. 52'5-2845 
after 6 p.m. 50-2p 

88-Jobs primarily of interest 
to Men 

-------
TEX.\S orL 
CO~IP \ Y 

"\Vant~ ~fan Ov<'r 40 
For ~\ lexan lri t ~\rea 

We need a good mun who can 
make short auto tnps. We are 
w!lllng to pay top earnings. 

$1.,.00() 1~1 A Year 
Our top 11 n ..v. other parts of 
Canadri draw e::c pt.1onal earnings. 
Contact custome •· around AJ.cx
andrir. m· II . JC ::J.ekerson, 
Pres., S uthwl"; <'rP Petroleum 
Corp., Ft. Worth, Tex. 

51-lc 

40-Employment Wanted 

WILL do baby-sitting in my home, 
anytime. Tel. 525-1591. 51-lc 

J >ON'T COST 

-THEY PAY! 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Female 
WOMAN companion wanted for 
convalescent in Alexandria home, 
no housework. 8 a..m. to 3.30 p.m. 
Contact Ron Allison Tel. 525-2812. 

61-lc -----------THE SD&G County Board of Edu-
cation requires for Jan. 4th, 1972, 
a teacher of Conversational 
French at Laggan Public School, 
for the periOd Jan. 4th to approx. 
Feb. 8th, 1972. This position in
volves teaching Conversational 
French for 75% of the time and 
serving as prlncipal's relief teacher 
for the other 25%, Salary supply 
teacher rate of $27 per day for 
the first ten days and according to 
experience and qualifications be
ginning on the 11th day, Appli
cations will be received by A. E. 
Kelley, Supt. of Personnel, SD&G 
County Board of Education, 305 
Baldwin Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 

51-lc 

SD&G County Board of Education 
requires for Jan. 4th, 1972, or as 
soon after as possible, audio visual 
assistant for the audio visual cen
ter serving the schools operated by 
the boaro. Duties will include re
cording program on video tape, 
audio and video tape duplicating, 
slide and film strip duplicating aild 
production, shipping, receiving, 
checking tapes and films to and 
from school, photographic work, 
preparing overhead tra.nspw:encies, 
etc. Salary range $6,000 to $8,000. 
Initial salary $6,000 plus allow
ance of up to $600 for acceptabla.e 
related experience, fringe benefits. 
Applications will be received by 
A. E. Kelley, Supt. of Personnel, 
SD&G Count:y Board of /Educa
tion, 305 Baldwin Ave., Cornwall, 
Ont. ____ 51-lc 

The St. Lawrence Parks 
Commission 

GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 

SEALED TENDERS, marked 
clearly on the outside as to con
tents, w!ll be received at the Head 
Office of the Commission (Box 
340, Morrisburg) unt!l 

4.00 p.m. E.S.T. 

Friday, January 14, 1972 
for the collection of garbage from 
Charlottenburgh Park/ Campsite on 
Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays 
of each week during a three-year 
period from 
June 16 lo September 18, 1972 

(inclusive) 
J'une 15 to September 17, 1973 

(inclusive), and 
June 14 to September 16, 1974 

(inclusive) 
A.dd!tlonally1 pick-ups will be 

necessary on an "as required" flat 
fee basis, between mid-May and 
mid-October of each year (ex
cluding the above periods) , to be 
quoted on separately in the tender. 

Each tendier must be accom
panied by a certified chequqe or 
money order in the amount of 
$100.00. Unsuccessful bidders will 
have their deposits returned. The 
successful bidder will receive his 
deposit back at the end of the 
cgntract 1f he has rendered satis
factory service. 

The Commission reserves the 
right to reject any or all tenders 
and the lowest tender will not 
necessariJy be accepted. 

51-lc 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Vehicles of any kind, also logs, 
wood or any other material 1s 
prohibited from being parked or 
piled on the Township roads so 
as to obstruct the removal of snow 
on said roads including streets. 
Snow removal from prlva.te lane
ways is not to be pushed on road 
allowance. We request your co
operation. 

Any damages resulting from 
same will be responsib!l!ty of the 
owners of such obstruction. 

Vehicles to be towed away at the 
owners' cost. 

RHEAL HENRI, 
Road Superintendent 

61-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF CALEDONIA 

Tenders Wanted for 
Drainage Work 

Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock 
noon, 

Wednesday,Dec.29,1971 
for the excavation and spreading 
of approximately 2,561 cubic yards 
of earth on the Gaston Levac mu
nicipal drain'. 

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Ghislaine E. 
Seguin & Associates Ltd:, 207 Wil
liam St,, Ha.wkesbury or at the 
Clerk's office. 

A certified cheque for 10 pet 
cent of tendered price must ac
company tender. 

Work has to be completed for 
June 30th, 1972. 

Lowest or any tender not neces-
sarily accepted. 

GERTRUDE LEVAC, Clerk, 
Township of Caledonia, 
St. Bernardin, Ont. 

50-2c 

THE MEMORY 
LINGERS ON 

* A 
jolly 
good 

way to 
remember 

your friends 
and relatives 

this Christmas 
Is to send gift 

subscriptions to this 
paper, The Glengarry 

News. Easy to order. 
'.fhey keep on reminding. 
You can buy a full year 

of pleasure for only '5.00. 
And each gift will be an

nounced over your name wUh 
& cheery yuletide card, timed to 
&rrlve In the Christmas malL 

111111 
Your gift will be remem-
btired every week of the 
year when the home

town paper arrives. 

W1W1 
111111 

I 

The holidays are here . . . and 

a chance to thank you for your 

patronage and wish you the 

best that this happy season has 

! 
' j I 

I 

to offer. 

Cosy Inn ,Restaurant 
ARCHIE and CATHERINE McDOUGALL 

AND STAFF 
i, I 
~ We will be closed Christmas Day S ~~-~>aJIJll.llt..... ~ 
•~!CIC:ICl«ll!C !Ct<~~C<CICC:?e;IC!C:IPCICIC tc.C:!CICtCCICIC?(-IC'<'-C!4tlCICIC~Cll'IIC1i 

The snowmob1 e th t conquered the Rockies 

I! On the spot financing - Easy Terms 
~ 
IE Trade-Ins Accepted 
~ 

CA TAN LALONDE II 
!I 
'JI 
II BODY SHOP ti 
ti 
'JI 
!I 

Glen Robertson Road, Alexandria Tel. 525-1070 i 
~ 

JOYEUX NOEL MERRY I CHRISTMAS 

I ATOUS TO ALL 
~ 51-4c 
~~>INi>l 

~ 
I 
i 

I 
,I( ,. 
ii 
/ij 

i 
2 

I 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A 

GLAD NEW YEAR 

to all our customers and friends 

Maclennan Lumber 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken MacLennan and Staff 

Dalkeith, Ont. 

• 

~ 

Merry Chrtstm.as 
Peace on earth, goodwill toward men . . . may this 
true message of Christmas shine brightly in your 
heart forever, filling your life with happiness and 
serenity . . . To one and all - JOYEUX NOEL. 

I 
I 

I 
ALEXANDRIA CLEANERS I 

ROYAL GAREAU, Prop. and STAFF "iJ. 

Main St. South Tel. 525-2424 I 
_.~-~bllJIIIJtlUllalJllllllllllll~ 

i 

i 

''Challenge Game'' 
of Year 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1971 
8.00 p.m, 

Alexandria Junior Glens 
St. Lawrence Junior "B" League Champions 1970-71 

VS, 

Alexandria Seniors B.B.Q. 
(St. Lawrence Intermediate League) 

Adm. Adults $1.00 

Door Prize 

Students and children 50c 

2 NHL Tickets 

~!!l!!•~l--->Clll .. •• --Dll--11---,c:o--O0 __ ,__>(0-1••• 9'004•-~ ..., 

GREETINGS AND WARM THANKS 
A Very Un 

Merry Christmas J oyeux Noel 

To All My Customers & Friends 
May you know a prosperous 1972 

Paul Roy Carage 
Main Street South Tel. 525-3120 

PAUL ROY, Prop. 

Looking 
or 
it ? 

• 

You'll find it at 

p FLO an 
I SH 

Our flowers are grown by 
EXPERTS jn one of Canada's leading 

greenhouses 
Any purchase from now till Christmas gives you a 

chance to win the FTD Special 

CASH and CARRY SPECIAL Christmas Week 

$2. 50 buys you 9 Carnations 
We have a large assortment of 

PLANTS and CUT FLOWERS 
For Free Delivery Tel. 

525-3852 or 525-2431 
Your Community-Minded Florist 

·Paul Roy 
wishes all a very Merry Christmas and a 

Bright New Year 50-2c 

I 

' 
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